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Accrington.-26, China St., Lyceum, at 10·30; 2-30,6·30: Mrs. Beat.
Armley (near .Leeds).-Temperance Hall, 2-30, 6-30: Mrs. Hoyle.
Ash'tngton.-NewHall, at [) p.m.
M W J h
Ba.cup.-MeetJing Room, Princes~ St., 2·30 and 6·30 : r. . 0 nson.
BarrQ1&.in.Purness.-82. CavendIsh St., at 11 and 6·30.
Batley (Jarr.-Town St., Lyceum, 10 lind 2; 6·30: Mrs. Keeves·Record.
Batley.-Wellington St., 2·20 and 6.
.
Beeston.-Temperance Hall, 2·30 and 6: Mrs. DlCkenson.
Belper.-Jubilee Hall, 10 and 2, Lyceum; 10·30, 6·30: Local.
Bingley.-WeRington St., 2·30, 6 : Mrs. Berry.
.
Birkenhead.-84, Argyle St, 6·30. Thursday, 8, Mesmeric.
Birmingham.-Oozells Street Board School, at 6·30.
Smethwick.-43, Hume St., 6·30 : Mr. Moody.
Bishop Aucldancl.-Temperance Hall, Gurney Villa, at 2 and 6.
Blackburn.-Old Grammar School, Freckleton St., at 9·30, Lyceum; at
2·30 and 6·30: Mr. J. S. Schutt
Bolton.-Bridgeman St. Baths, 2·30 and 6·30.
Old Spinners' Hall, Town Hall Square, Lyceum, at 10; at 2·30
and 6·30.
RradfIJrd.-Walton Street, Hall Lane, at 2·30 and 6: Miss Myers.
Otley Road, at 2·30 and 6: Mr. Peel.
Little Horton Lane, 1, Spicer St., 2-30 and 6: Mr. Hopwood ..
Milton Rooms, Westgate, at 10, Lyceum; 2·80, 6: Mr. Rowling.
St. James's Church, Lower Ernest St., 2-30, 6-30: Mrs. Marshal],
448, Manchester Rd., 2-30 and 6.
Bankfoot.-Bentuey's Yard, at 10·30, Circle j at 2·30 and 6: :Mrs.
Bentley. Wed., 7-30.
Birk Street, Leeds Rd., 2-30 and 6: Mr. W. Howell.
Bowling.-Harker St., 10·30, 2-30, 6: Mr. WainwIight. Wed.,7·80.
N orton Gate, Manchester Rd., 2-30 and 6. Tuesday,at 8.
Brighouse.-Oddfellows' Hall, Lyceum, 10-15; 2.30,6: Mr. G. A. Wright.
Burnley.-Hammerton St., Lyceum, 11-30; 2.80, 6·80: .Mr. J. B.Tetlow.
Robinson St., Lyceum at 9·30; 2-30 and 6 : Mr. Hepworth.
Bread St., Lyceum, at 10; 2-30, 6: Mrs. Greenall. Mon., 7·30.
102, Padiham Road, at 2-30 and 6·30. Tuesday and Thursday,
.
Developing, at 7-30, Mrs. Heyes.
Burslem.- Newcastle St., Lyceum, 10-30 j 2-30, 6·80 : Miss Cotterill.
Byker.-Baek Wilfred Street, at 6·30.
Oard'if.-HaLI, Queen St. Arcade, Lyceum, at 2-45 i at 11 a.nd 6·30.
Ohurwell.-Low Fold, Lyceum, 10-30, 1·30 i 2.30, 6. Closed.
Oleckhcaton-Walker St., Lyceum, 9-45; 2·30, 6·30 : Mr. Bloomfield.
Oolne.- Cloth Hall, Lyceum, at 10 j at 2-30 and 6·30: Circles.
Oowms.- Spiritua.l Rooms, at 2-30 and 6: Local.
Darwen.-Church Bank St, Lyceum, at 9·30 i at 11, Circle j a.t 2-30
and 6-30: ~lrB. F. Taylor.
Denlwlme.-6, Blue Hill, at 2-;30 Bnd 6.
Eccleshill.-13, Chapel Walk, at 2·30 and 6~
Exeter.-Longbrook St. Chapel, 2·45 and 6·45.
Pelling.-HaU of Progress, Charlton Row, 6-80: Mr. J. Hutherford.
Fenlon.-At 8 p.m. Tuesday, at 8.
PoleshiU.-Edgewick, at 10.;)0, Circle j at 6·30.
GatesMad.-Mrs. HalJ's Circle, 13, Cobourg St., at 6-30. Thursda.ys, B.
Glasgow.-Bannockburn Hall, Main St., at 11·30, 6·30. Thursday, at B.
IIalitax.-Winding Rd., 2-3U, 6: Mrs. E. H. Britten. Monday, 7·30.
Hanley.-Spiritual Hall, 24, Broad St., Lyoeum, at 10-30; 2·30, 6-30.
Haswell Lane.-At Mr. Shields', at 6-30.
Heckmontiwike.-Assembly Room, Thomas Street, at 10, Lyceum; at
2-30, 6: Mrs. Ingham. Thursday, at 7·80.
Blanket Ball Street, Lyceum at 10; 2-30 and 6: Mrs.Wrighton.
Mon, 7·30. Tues., Wed., & Thurs., Members' Circles.
IIetton.-At Mr. Shield's, 5, Kenton Rd., Hetton Downs, at 7: Local.
Heywood.-Argyle Buildingil, Market St., 2-BU, 6-15.
Discussion Hall, Adelaide St., at 2·45 and 6.
Hou'lhton·k,·Spring.-At 6. Tuesday, at 7·30.
Huddersfield.-Brook Street, at 2-30 and 6-30: Mrs. Wallis.
In8titute, 3, John St., off Buxton Rd., 2·30,6: Mr. J. Kitson.
If.ull.-Seddon's H.ooms, 81, Charles Street, at 6. Thursday, at
7-ao, Cll·cle.
Itlle.- 2, Bllck Lanc, Lyceulll, 2-30, 6: Mrs. Eo Jarvis.
J(eighley.-Lyceum, East Parade, 2-30 and 6.
Assembly Room, Brunswick St., 2·30 and 6: MI'. E. W. Wallis.
Lancaslcr.-Athenffium, St. Leonard's Gate, at 10·30, Lyceum; at
2·30 and 6 30: Mr. Jones.
Lecda.-· Psychological Hall, Grove House Lane, baek of Brunswick
Terrace, 2·30 and 6-30: Mrs. Connell.
In8titUte, Cookridge St., Lyceum, 10; 2-30 and 6·30: Mrs. Craven.
Lcicealcr.-Liberal Club, Town Halll:!quare, 2.80, Lyceum; 10-45, 6.80.
152, High CroBB St., at 2-30, Lyceum i 6-30.
Leigh. - King Street, at 2-30 !lnd 6 : A Local Gentleman.
Licerpool.-JJaulby Hall, Daulby Street, London 1toad, Lyceum, at
2-30 j at 11 aud 6-30 : Mr. J. J. Morse, and on Monday.
London- OamberweU Rd., 102.-Ab 7-30, Open meeting. Wednesdays
7, Fret! Healing i at 8, DevelolJing.
'
t'ambcrwcll.-311, Cambel'well New 1M. (ncar the Green), at 11.15
"Madame Bbvfltsky i" at 3, Lyceum; at 7, Spirit. Circle.
Tuesday, at 8, LauLern Lecture. Wednesday at 8-30 "Spiri.
tual Gifts." ThursdllY, at 810, Free PubJi~ Healidg. Tea,
26th, at 7.
Cann"in9. Town.-2, Bradley S~reet, Beckton Road, at 7: Mrs.
SprlDg. Tuesday, at 7-30 Seance.
{}laplLam .Junction.. -16, ~ueen"s Parade, at 7.30.
Forest H~ll.-23,DevonBhlre Rd, at 7: Mrs. Treadwell. Thursday,
atS, Seance, Mrs. Bliss.
lslinu.ton .-Wellington Hall, Upper Street, at 6-45.
K~nt1.j1h 10wn Rd.-Mr. WlI:rren's, 245, at 7. Thurs, 8, Mra. Spring.
Kzng 6 (}ro66.-4~, 9aledoUlan Ud. Saturday, at 7·45 Mr. Vango
and Mrs. WIlkms alternately.
'
l{-ing's Gross.-Copenhagen Hall, ab 10·45 and 6.45.
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Lewishall/,.-193, Hithergreen Lane. Seances every Friday at 8
Lower E~71ton.-38J Eastbourne Terrace,.Town Road, ~t 7.30
Clall'voyance. Saturday, at 8, Developmg Circle.
'
Marylebom.-24, Harcourt Street, at 11, Mr. T. Pursey; ab 7
Mr. J. Burns. Thursday, at 7·45, Mr. Hopcroft. Baturda'
at 7·45, Mrs. Wilkins.
Y,
Notting Hill.-124, POrUobello Road. Tuesdays, at 8 Mr. Towns
Open·Air Mission.-Byde Park, at 3. Several good ~peakerB. .
Peckham Rye, near Band Stand, 3·15. Support the workers
Finsbury Park, near Band Stand, at 11·30. Rally round .
Battle Bridge, King's Cross, at 12. Help spread the light
Victoria Park, at 11.
.
Wandsworth Common, near Foot Bridge, at 11.30.
Battersea Park, near Band Stand, at 3·30.
Peckham.-Winchester HaU, 83, High St., 11·15 and 7 Opel
Spiritual Services. Friday, Free Healing. B-15.
'
1
Shepherda' Bmh. - 14, Orohard Rd.,. Lyceum, at 3' at 7
TUesdays, at 8, Seance, Mrs. Mason. Thursday at 8'
Developing Circle. Saturday, at B, Mr. Holmes.
'
,
Step-ney.-Mrs. Ayera'" 45, Jubilee Street, at 7. Tuesday, at B.
Stratford.-Workman BHall, West Ham Lane, E., 7: Mr. Reynolrl'
Longton.-44, Ohurch St., at 11 and 6-30.
.'.
Macclufield.-Oumberland St., Lyceum, at 10-80 i at 2-30 anu 6-30.
Mr. J. C.Macdonald.
.
Manche6ter.-Temperance Hall, Tipping Street: Lyceum, at 10; at 2.4fJ
and 6-30: Miss Walker, for Mr. Ross s benefit.
Oollyhurst Road, at 2·30 and 6-30 : Mr. J. Fletcher.
Edinboro' Hall, nr. Alexandra Park Gates, at 3 and 6-30.
10, PetwortJh Street, Oheetham, Friday,ail 8·16.
MexborO'U{jh.-Market Hall, at 2·30 and 6.
MidcUesbrough.-Spiritu!l1 Hall, Newport Rd., Lyceum and Phrenology,
2-30; 10-45, 2, 6·30.
Granville Rooms, Newport Roa~, at 10·30 and 6·30.
Morley.- Ohurch St., Lyceum, 10 and 1·45 i 2·30 and 6, Mr. W. Gtllley.
Nelson.-Sager St., 2·30, 6·30: Mr. Pilkington.
Newca8tle·on·Tyne.-20, Nelson Street, at 2.15,Lyceum i nt 10-45 and
6·30.
North Shieldl.-6, Oamden St., Lyceum, at 2·30 j at 11 and 6-15: Mr.
Lashbrooke.
41, Borough Rd, 6·30: Mrs. White.
Norlhampton.-OddIellows' Hall, Newland, 2-30, 6-30.
Nottingham.-Morley Hall, Shakespeare Street, Lyceum, at 2-30; at
10·45 and 6·30 : Mrs. Barnes.
Masonic Lecture Hall, at 10·46 and 6·30.
Oldham.-Temple, Union St., Lyceum, at 9·46 and 2; at 2·30 and 6-30.
Hall, Bartlam Place, Horsedge St., Ly~, 10 and 2·80 j at 3 ane!
6-30: Miss H. Pimblott. Monday, at 7·45.
300, Lees Road. Wednesdays, at 7·30.
Opemhaw.~echaniC8' (Whitworth Street entrance), Lyceum, a.t \)·15
and 2: at 10·30 and 6·80 : Mr. T. Postlethwaite.
Parkgate.-Bear Tree Rd., 10-30,Lyceum; 2·30, 6.
Pendleton.-Cobden St. (oloseto the Cu·op. Hall), Lyceum, at 9·30 lIlltl
1-30 ; at 2-45 and 6-30: Mrs. Groom.
Radclige.-3, Caledonia Street (oft' Park St.), 2.30, 6-30.
Rawtenstall.-lO·30, Lyceum; 2·30 and 6.
Rochdale.-Regent Hall. at 2-30 and 6 : Mr. J. SwinGllehurst.
Michael Street, at 3 and 6·80. Tuesday, at 7·45, Circle.
Penn Street, at 2-30 and 6: Circles. Wednesday, at 7-30, Circle.
Salford.-Spiritual Temple, Bouthport Street, Cross Lane, Lyceum, at
10-lC> and 2; 3 and 6·80. Wed., 7-45.
SheQield.-Cocoa House, 175, Pond Street, at 3 and 7.
Central Board School, Orchrud Lane, at 2-30 and 6-80.
Shipley.-Liberal Club, 2-30, 6: :Mr. and Mrs. Hargreaves.
Skdmamhorpe.-Board School, at 2-30 and 6.
Slaithwaite.-Laith Lane, at 2-80 and 6.
South ShiddtJ.-99, John Clay St., a.t 11 and 6.
Sowerby Bridge.·Hollins Lane, Lyceum, 10-30, 2·15 i 6-80: Mrs. Wade.
Spennymoor.-Central HaU, 2.80,6. Thurs., 7·30. Helpers welcome.
Statum Town.-14, Acclom Street, at 2 and 6.
Stockport.-Hall, Wellington Road, near Heaton Lane, Lyceum, at 10 ;
2-30 and 6·30. Thursday, Cirole, 7 -BO.
Stockton.-21, Dovecot Street, at 6-30.
Sunderlancl.-Centre HouBe, High Street, W., at 10-30, Oommitteo; at
2-30, Lyceum; at 6· 30.
Monkwearmouth.-3, Ravensworth Terrace, 6·30.
TunlltaU.-13, Rathbone Street, at 6·30.
Tym Dock.-Exchange Buildings, at 11, Lyceum i at 6 : Mr. Garclinpl".
Walaall.-Centrru HaU, Lyceum, at 10 j 11 and 6·80.
Wcathoughton.-Wingateo, Lyceum, 10·80 j 2·80, 6·80.
West Pelton.-Oo·operative Hall, Lyceum, at 10-30; at 2 and /i·30.
Weat Pale.-Green Lane, 2-30, 6: Mr. Howell.
Whuworth.-Reform Club, Spring Cottages, 2-80, 6: Mra. Venn Lies.
WW6ey.- Hardy Street, at 2-30 and 6.
Wisbech.-Lecture Room, Public Hall, 10·80, 6-4rs.
Woodhouse.-Talbot Buildings, Station Road, at 6-80.
Yeadon.-Town Side, at 2·30 and 6.
Post free
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upon whom Spiritual gifts had been poured out, and that it
Popula.r Objection'i to Spiritualism
ThQ Rostrum ... ~ ................. :~ ... .... 309
is one of the triumphs of our modern civilization that a more
Answered •......•.......•. , •••• 314
Poem-Freedom'!! Warfare ........ 312
enlightened spirit prevails amongst those who dare to think
Spiritualism in Many Lands. . . . .• S15
.\ Humely lIeaven ................ 312
Progress of the Mu!'Vellous ........ 3lG
011 tlw Identity and lIumall
for themselves. At length humanity begins to recoguize
Spiritualism Amongst tll.e Literati 318
Persunality of Com mllnicating
Tho Future of Spil-itualiam ...•.. 318
that the same God anll Father of men brought all natiun:;
~}lil-i.ls ........................ 312
Prospective Arrangements ........ 310
ileath of :lladamu Blavatsky ..... , ~n3
iuto existence, and revealed Himself through the ::;amu
Passing Events and Comments .. 3:!O
Poem -RcBurroctioll ..... , .. .. .. . in3
Rpiritual laws and angelic ministry to all peoples, after the
='= = = = = =
manners, customs, and climatic influences prevailing ill
different parts of the earth.
In the middle ages, when the people were wholly depenEV1DENCES OF INTERCOMMUNION BErrWEEN THE dent on the clergy for their religious beliefs, and the aim of
TWO WORLDS OF SPIRIT AND MATTER.
these professed interpreters of Spiritual laws was to keep the
IN THREE PARTS.
people in iguOl'allCe rather than to enlighten thorn, Spiri tPART No. I.
ualism in every form was claimed to be tho work of the
REVELATION ETERNAL AND PROGRESSIVE.
enemy of mankind, or some order of beings, umi-, 01' sub"Now, concerning Spiritual gifts, brethren, I would not have you
human, whose visitatiolls were the subjects of dread and'
ignorant."
superstitious ignorancc. It is alleged also by toaching spirits
of the new dispensat.ion, tltat tlte spirit UJorld progresses only
FOR nearly two thousand years the above arid many similar
texts quoted from the Jewish scriptures have been preached as tlte natural or material world advances, and whilst there
to the most civilized. nations of the earth, and by them are countless realms of angelic life which ever minister to
this, and all other earths in space, that the spirits of humanity,
claimed to be " the infallible words of God."
Not only have solemn charges to "covet after," " know," immediately upon pflssing into the spirit world, do not at Ollce
and exercise" Spiritual gifts II heen enforced upon Jews and become exalted angels, knowing all things, and understanding
Hence the spirits of tho earth spheres, earnestly
Christians through the Bible, but in other words and Looks all laws.
they have been regarded as Divine commands, and practically desiring to apprise their friends and kindred of their conobserved by every nation of antiquity, especially by the tinued life and love, also to correct the erroneous teachings
Chinese, Hindus, and Egyptians, thousands of years before of theology concerning the hereafter, took advantage of any
ever the Jews existed as a nation. The founder of peculiar magnetic conditions of the atmosphere that were
Christianity, during his life on earth, and that of his favourable to occult manifeetations, to pour out an influx
upon certain countries iu the shape of strange and alwnys
followers for at least four hundred years after his advent
!lot only exhibited Spiritual gifts, but charged them upon ali misunderstood Spiritnal (lemonstrations.
Had the clergy been faithful to their trust, ~tudi(!d
who should claim belief in him or his teaching, as an essential
Spiri tual gifts themselves, and taught their followers to
evidence of their faith.
Without attempting in this place to review the history regard them as divine revelatiolls, the long sought and long
and .progress of Christianity it is enough to say that, whilst promised kingdom of heaven would ha vo been inaugura ted
the mfluxand constant manifestation of Spiritual gifts on earth centuries ago, and the fiery stake, the torture chamber
and Inquisition would have been banished even from the
in every land and amongst every people HAS NEVER CEASED
their exercise, as Jesus and his apostles taught by precept shuddering memory of man.
In God's own good 'time, however, the day of deliverance
and example, has not only been forbidden and persistently
Man if:! beginniug to recognize that spirit is the
denounced in Christian lands, but millions of those endowed has come.
with Spiritual gifts have been cruelly done to death for their Alpha and Omega of being-that matter is the monld iu
practice. '1'he very possibility of intercornmunion between and through which spirit grows and forms, that revelation is
the two worlds, except amongst the Jews or early Christians, eternal nnd evor adapted to the needs and conditions of
has been denied. Every incident tending to prove such a humanity; that ministering angels, loving spirits, and
communion subsequent to the advent of Christianity has been deathless souls are the revelatoi's through whom all llationR
in all times have been taught, or through whom n.lone men
relegated to the realm of satanic agency or supernaturalisllJ
while the dreadful brand of "witchcraft" has sufficed to con~ can lo~~n of spiritual thingH, and that religion consists in
dem the hapless subjects of Spiritual gifts to the horrors of recogmzmgthe torture chamber, or the fires of the auto-da-fe.
"The F'atherhood of God,
The Brotherhood of Ma.n,
Still the very history of the millions that have .beeu thus
The Immoltality of the Soul,
savagely destl'oyed for giving tlte sigruJ their Jlaster comPersonal Rrsponsibility,
manded has served to perpetuate the fact of increasing
Compensation and Retribution hereafter for 11.11 the
revelation in the various forms of Spiritual influx. Not less
good or evil deeds done here,
And !l. path of ebernnl progress open to every human
siguificant as testimony to the universal intercommunion
soul that wills to tread it by the path of eternal
between the two worlds are the denunciations which have
good."
been heaped on those contemptuously denominated as "the
'1'he next step in the onward march of 8pirituallight and
heathen."
Thus it has been, and even now continues to progress will be treated of in ou).' second articlo 011 "ad. vent
be, the custom of those who call themselves civilized-when voices."
speaking of the spiritualism of other nations, such as the
....,
ancient Hindoos, Egyptians, Chaldeanfl, Persians, and even
PART No. H.
the philosophic Greeks and Romans, to designate it as
" magic, sorcery, diabolism," whilst the very sa/lle
ADVENT
VOIClflS.
practices and Spiritual powers amongst the Jews were
However universal may have been the prevalence of
attributed to God and His ministering angels.
!\ngelic ~i?istr~1.tion8 in past ages, and attempts on tho part.
There can be no doubt that it was the bigotry and igno- of the Spll'lts ot earth to oommunicate with the friends nnd
l'a~ce of the .priesthood in the middle ages, which branded as
kindred left behind, it is certain that n. new nnd hitherto
gUIlty of Witchcraft, and cruelly dostroyed, the milliouR unprecedented ollt.pot1l'ing of Spiritunl illnllCIlf'I', !It Olwe
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more powerful and wide-spread than any other change in
human opinion recorded on the page of history, has t~ken
place during this century. Being priv~l~ged both by. medmmship and the favour of the beloved spmt roasters. wIth w~o~
the Editor has taken service to observe the actIOn of hfe s
"wire pullers" and the ~esults in human hiB~ory, we n?~
propose to show how the present grea~ and umv.ersal SpIritual dispensation has been heralded III by speClal work~rs,
each occupying a step on that ladder of progress on whICh
angels descend and mortals ascend to .the realms of eternal
causation. . . . The acorn we plantm the ground may ta~e
long to germinate and grow into the migh~y oak, longer still
erc all the multiple germs of the one glant of the forest
shall repeat the parent story and become a forest in themselves. Nevertheless, such is the glorious order of the material universe, and such does history proclaim to be the order
of growth and prog:es~ion. in. the . menta~ world. Th~s the
diviue law of angehc msplratIOn and the mtercommUDlon of
the worlds of spirit and matter, though long veiled by the
night of ignorance and superstition, is recognized at last as
God's plan in nature when it flowers out-as in this nineteenth
century-into the world-wide and universal outpouring of
the spirit. "J'he light shineth in the darkness, but the darkness
comprehmrleth it not." That this mystic utterance is at
length Leiug understood, and the true light of a soul world
being revealed, we now proceed to show in recalling the
ad\'ent voices which have heralded its unfoldment.
" Repent!

The kingdom of Heaven is at hand! "

[May 15, 1891.

earth. Clairvoyance superadded to the transfer oflife fore s
in mesmerism cut the Gordian ~not ~f death's mighty secret:
and :reveale~ ~h.e dead all stIll alive, and waiting at th~
gates ofthe ~pIrItu~l telegraph office to proclaim to earth the
stupendous revelatIOn that "THERE IS NO MORE DEATH"
'Within the brief space of a few short years, and dating fro~
the beginning of the, first h~lf of this c~ntnry, appeared in
England Mrs. Crowe s volummous collectIOn of occult revela~
tiona entitled, "The Night Side of Nature." Tales of
modern magic and wonder came POUI ing in from the long~
sealed reservoirs of occult lore in Hindostan and Egypt.
Throughout France and Germany the modern miracles
related by J ustinus Kerner in his famous "Seeress of
Prevorst," Alphonse Cahagnet in his "Secrets of the Life to
Come," or "Celestial Telegraph," revived the memories of
the noble Maid of Orleans, the'" Convulsionnaires of St
Medard," and" the Prophets of Avignon." Meantime th~
hair of men's heads stood up, and their blood curdl:d in
their veins, as they read the all too well attested reports of
the Scotch and Irish revivals, the visions and possessions of
"the Irvingites," and looked on in amazement at the frenzied
enthusiasm of the early Methodists, and finally at the calm
deliberate, but not tbe less astonishing experiments of nt~
Elliotson, an Ashburner, and the early mesmerizers of
England. To France and Germany in especial, all historians
of the great Modern Spiritual Dispensation attribute the
actual rending of the veil of mystery, that for more than a
thousand years had hidden the true light and true condition
of immortality from the darkened eyes and mourning hearts
of humanity. In the Editor's history of " Nineteenth Century
Mirdcles," this marvellous opening of the gates of death only
to display the spheres ofa brighter, higher, and deathless realm
of being, is traced out as occurring, simultaneously as it were,
" in every country of the earth," but we close this necessarily
brief and imperfect review, by a few quotations from a work
translated nnd published by the Editor, entitled: "Art
Magic." The learned author, himself a true adept in the
highest branches of occultism, after tracing out in detail
the histories of Paracelus, the Rosicrucians, and middle uao
MJ stics, says:
0

Amongst those John the Baptists who stand out foremost as
heralds of the new and bright day of Modern Spiritualism,
we might include all the great artists, poets, musicians,
inventors, and reformers of the middle ages, whose biographies,
when carefully studied, show them to have been inspired
men-ever buildillg wiser tI"a,n they knew-but ever commingling with their evidence of genius, special, or often, as it was
then termed, supernalural proofs of Spiritual inspiration. Not
unfrequently, as in the case of Luther, George Fox, Murillo,
H.aphael, Angelo, Beethoven, Mozart, Haydn, Dante,
Schiller, Roger Bacon, and the Rosicrucians and Mystics of
the middle ages, they displayed the fact of actual and direct
To show why the mine of rich treasure opened up by Mesmer hilS
communion with the spirit world.
been so slow)ya.nd reluctantly tra.nsferred to the mint of nat.ional CUTThe most remarkable modern proofs of special "pro- rency in human practice, we have only to remember the bitter per8ecllingrlltitude, and miRrepresentation, which followed the good and
phetic II powers, however, are to be found in the histories of tiun,
amiable Anton Mesmer througb his life, and pursued his followers after
Swcdenborg and Mesmer.
Swedenborg, finding himself L is decease.
endowed with the marvellous power of following his guardian
The narrow conserva.tism of thc age too, and the pitiful jealouRY
spirit into the realms of the life hereafter, .und beholding the of the Medical Faculty, rendered it difficult and even dangerous, to
Hpirits of earth's millions all gathered up into infinite grada- conduct magnetic experiments openly in Europe within several years uf
Mesmer's decease.
St.ill such experiments were not wanting, and to
tions, ranging from the lowest conditions of vice and igno- show their results, we give a few excerpts from the correspondence
rance to those of angelic beauty and wisdom; percei ving also, between the famous French Magnetists, MM. Deleuze and Billot, from
how inevitably earth and its inhabitants were influenced for the yea.rd 1829 to 1840. By these letters, published in two volumes in
good or evil by kindred spirits in sphere life, trembled for 1836, it appears that M. Rillot commenced his €xperimen~ as early all
1789, and during over forty years, had an opportunity of witnessing
the consequence of open communion between the two worlds, facts in clairvoyance, ecstasy, spiritual mediumsbip, and Somnambulism,
and discountenanced its practice as "dangerous and dis- which at the time of their publication transcended the belief of the
orderly." Thus Swedenborgianism, ihstead of being I~ p;lth general mass of readers. On many occasions, in the presence of entran·
wb ich all mortals might tread with its founder, became, like ce i subjects, Spirils recognized as having once lived on earth in mortal
furm-would come in bodily presence before the eyes of an a.saembled
Lutheranism, Calvinism, Mahometanism, &c., &c., a narrow company, and at request, brmg flowers, fruits, and objects removed by
scct, in which the experiences of Swedenborg instead di~taI1ce from the scene of the experiments.
of being a suuject for imitation and encouragcment
In a letter dated July 1831, M. Billot writing to Deleuze,
IU
the path of research became a mere warning says:
off tbat path, and a revival of the old Mahometan
I repeat, I have seen and known all thfLt is permitted to mlln. I
furmula repeated in Swcdenborg-" There is bllt one God, have seen the stigmata arise 011 magnetized subjects ;-1 have diilpelled
:Uld Swedenborg is his prophet." The same ruinous devotion
obsessioDs of evil spirits with a single word. 1 have seen spirits bring
those material objects 1 told you of, and when requested, make them so
t) illdividulll authority would have followed upon the
slJlcndid discoveries of Mesmer, had his personal influence light that. they would float, and, again a small boiteau de bonbon, was
so heavy, that I failed to move it an inch until the power wall
been accepted instcad of the principles that grew out of his rendered
removed. • • . •
sublime dIscovery. He beheld the power he could produce
Alphonse Cahagneb, in his invaluable work, the "Celestial Telegrapb,"
i 11 th~ magnetic sleep, and the possi?i1ity of transferring his
publinhed a series of experiments with a vasb number of lucid subjects
own life forces to those of another; In a word, he discovered wllu by virt.ue of hi! magnetism became Clairvoyant.
At first their lucidity only sufficed to discover earthly scenes anel
.
II the philosopher's stone "-FORCE, THE LIFE OF THINGS-the
person~. As the magnetio sleep took deeper hold on their senses how'
substance of a soni world or unseen universe. Like the ever, it became apparent thata new world opened up before them.
(Jerman student, II Fraukeuslein," who made and animated a
Without any Illentru direction from their magnetizers-they one
gigan tic man, he trembled before the monster he had C011- and all persisted in describing the IIpirit8 of tnose whom the world
dead. They discoursed wit.h them, personated them, gave
.i llred up, and shrinking from tho giant of his own creation deemed
t.ruthfulaccounts of their lives OD earth, and described their appearance
he forbade his pupils to ad vance beyond the mere threshold su accurately, that scores of enquiring mourners, attraoted by the fame
of the awful power of the mesmerizer.
of Cu.hagnet'a Lucides, came thither to find their dead restored to them.
Anton Mesmer might as well have tried to control the It W!1.8 as if a gate had suddenly been opened into the ren.lms of paradise,
winds or drive bllek the advancing tides of the ocean as stay and bereaved humanity might be seen crowding upon each other to
gaze through those golden portals and discover there all they had lovell
the winds alld ttdes of the onward waves of progress. The and loat, and, as in a. mirror, behold the delightful panora.mas of being
Marquis de Puyscgur, MM. Dcleuze, D' Eslon De Billot
where their own tired feet were to find rest when they I!hould sleep the
Dupotet, and, nt lust, Iegiuns of magnetizing e~perimenter~ last Bleep of humanity. • • • •
did advance, nnd !itep Ly step tracked the way of the
The author, after g~ving several quotations from the
"flying BOllJ~" vf I he 81l'epera from the invisible soul world works of that great lIght of Magnetic Science, Dupotet,
of earth to tile r(';Lh~15 of Ii ving souls above and beyond the closes with the following extract:
I
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"No one can conduct magnetic seances with patience and fidelity,
numerous electricians, chemists,and scientists, who had
without coming to the conclusion which bursts upon my own mind,
once lived on earth, were banded together in council for the
namely: that in Magnetism I rediscover the Spiritology of the ancients.
purpose of evolving a scientific system by which c~mmuni
Leb the Savant reject the doctrine of Spiritual apparitions as one of the
cation between the two worlds should be for all time per~reat errors of the past, the results of the Magnetic seance re-affirm
them all. They do more. They prove that the healing of the sick, mfl.nently established. They promised that such a comt.he ecstasy of the Saints, all their miraculous works are ours. Is the munion should improve and ultimately develop into a
knowledge of ancient maJic lost ?-we have all the facts on which to scientific system of telegraphy unrler the perfect control of
'f"
reconstruc t t.
The learned Magnetist then recites a vast number of the phenomena. both mortals and spirits.
(3) The communicating spirit~ ~tte!ll.pted as best they
produced through his own subjects and those of Puysegur, Seguin,
Bertrand, and many others, which fully equal in marvel any of the could to explain the fact that cer~am llld,(,~Iduals only ~ere
magical histories of past ages.
gifted with those peculiar orgamc qualItIes of magnetIsm,
And these discoveries multiplying in number every day, and
increasing in marvel as the Adepts became more and more accomplished or the excess of the life principle, that rendered them
in their art, clustered to their meridian poiDt before the year 1840, available as mediums or channels of communication between
nearly TEN YEARS BEPORB the outbreak of ModernSpiritua1ism in America,
the two worlds.
a movement from which many date the advent of Spiritual revelations
(4) Medium power, it wassai?, was. neither con~ected
in this generation.

In response to the express wish of many of our English
readers who know Spiritualism rather by report than actual
certified knowledge, we shall now give, in our next and third
article, a brid summary of the first comme.nce~ent of the
systematic and telegraphic mode ?f commUlllcatlOn ?etween
flpirits and mortals, a method whICh undoubtedly o~lginated
in America althouO'h as the preceding statements WIll prove,
,
'
the outpouring
of 0the
spirit was known an d rec?rdd'
~
m
Germany, France, and England, from the very begmDmg of
this century.
PART

TIlE

FIRST

SPIRITUAL
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Whilst the world's history teems with records of Spiritual
visitations, memorable dreams, prophetic and instructive
visions, and nn those peculiar manifestati(lns of occult intelligence that bespeak the influence of other states of being
than those of mortality, there are few authoritative records
of any past methods by which mortals not endowed with
special gifts, or what is now termed" Medium power," could
converse intelligently by signal, sound, motions, writing, or
trance-speaking, with beings invisible to human sight, and
claiming to be the spirits of those the world called dead, until
the year 1848.
III America, as in all countries of the earth, and in all
i imcs, demonstrations of a supermundane character have
been frequently noted, especially since the commencement of
the present century. Prior to the production of her two largest
historical accounts of Spiritualism in various lands, the present
writer took a journey of some five hundred miles in order to
visit nnd obtain personal information from the inhabitants of
the old-fashioned town of Sullivan, in the State of Maine,
from which sever:).l published pamphlets were issued describing how the spirit of a Mrs. Nellie Butler, who had died in
that town in the yeaI' 1860, had returned to earth, and in a
visible form, in the presence of over a hundred witnesseE',
appeared plain ly in streets, houses, and publio roads;
preached, sung, walked, and talked during a period
uf over six yenrs. From some of the town records the writer
obt.ained copies of severnl affidavits made of these marvels,
and during her visit conversed with some of the old folks
who, in their youth, had been eye and ear witnesses of the
above scenes. It was ill this way that the most extraonlinarySpiritunl manifestations ever recorded were obtained,
and nre described in "Nineteenth Century Miracles," at tho
4 78th page et seq of that work.
A vast number of other phenomenal proofe of Spiritual
visitation in Amerioa are recorded in the same volume, all
occurring before the Hydesville disturbances, now so genprally olaimed to be the first manner ~f direct communion
hetwean the two worlds. This claim is in reality only justifiable on the ground that intelligent answers were obtained
!llld lengthy intelligent messages spelled out through signal
knocks and signal motions of tables and other ponderable
hodies. Full histories of these memorable days of the
Modern Spiritual movement bave been published in too
many historical works to need further repetition. It is only
necessary to remark that their authors are such men as
Robert Dale Owen, Epes Sargent, Eugene Crowell, W m.
Howitt, ~lld numbers of other equally well known authorities.
rrhe specialty of this renowned movement might be summen
np thus:(1) Spirits rosponded by signal knock.s and movements
intelligently and truly to questions, and spelled out messages
through the same modes.
(2) The res.ponding spirits claimed that their action was
a part of a grand and universal spirit-sphere movement in
whi<;b
Mesmer. Hahneman:q, Sweden borg, Franklin,

with the mrn-als or the intellect of Its subject, but was SImply
an organic disposition of the life forces tha t rendered me?~ums
wires to the Spiritual telegraph, or clerks to the Spmtual
post office.
(5) The communicating spirits recommended the formation of " circles," wherein latent mediumistic powers might
become unfolded through the combined mngnetisms of those
They added that spirits could more readily
present.
communicate through these combined magnetisms than in
isolated cases.
(6) Spirits al ways claimed that as magnetism was the life
principle of each living organism, and was more or less
characteristic of the spirit within, so-when the minds of one
or more of those assem bled at circles were antagonistic and in
direct opposition to the minds of the others-these opponents
would give off such a quality of magnetism as wouid he liable
to counteract, if not to destroy, the power of the spiri ts to COlltrol the medium.
The spirits claimed thnt mngnetism,
whether in the living organism or in the realm of matter,
al ways acted in dual modes, namely, by posi ti ve and
uegative " polarities;" that in order to produce successful
results the controlling spirits must be positive and the magnetism!! of the combined circle negative; hence when any
person in the circle came there with strong positive antago~
nism against the controlling power, it counteracted the
working of that power, just as the two similar poles of a
magnet would repel each other. In far more det,ail than we
can now give, these and similar communications were spelled
out, sometimes written or spoken, by entranced media in the
early days of the movement, giving clear and rational direc-tions for promoting the communion, and plausible reasons
for its occasional failures.
These same communications
were often furnished by spirits nt circles held thousands of
miles apart., and by corresponding in generalities have come
to be accepted as well attested views of spirit teachings.
Meantime, the power grew and spread without human intervention or contrivance. Not one, but thousands of committees
of investigation were formed here and there, some to put
down, some to "expose," and some to nscertain what these
things might mean. 1'0 recaI1, as the present writer can do
from personal experience, the fantastic, baseless, and absurd
theories that were vented in the vain attempt to account for
the mighty outpouring on finy other grounds than that
which it claimed for itself, would be now to oharge grave
professors and reverend ministers with h.eing fools and idiots.
The rappings, movements of ponderable bodies, feats of
supermundane strength, trance speaking, often with new
tongues, and revealing secrets known only to tho buried dead;
the clairvoyance, healings, psychometry, spirit drawings,
writings, photographs, prophecies, &c., &c., were now snid to
be all "the snappings of ankle joints," now "odic force,
electricity, mind reading, nnconscious action of the front
brain, automatic action of the back brain," &c., &c. Imposture it could not be in the face of a world-wide system of
crucial investigation and spontaneous development in various
lands, and amongst people that heretofore had no knowledge
of such a movement. There is nothing like this system of
world-wide supermundane propngandism of the same idea,
same teaching!:!, and same phenomena on the page of human
history, nnd all other theories t.han that of a human
Spiritual agency have utterly collapsed and fallen powerless
on the minds of thorough investigators, Thus the occasional
reprod uction of the above, and other. equally senile and
inapplicable attempts to explain away the origin, growth, and
powers of Modern Spiritualism, awaken no other sentiment in
the well-informed investigator than indifference or contempt.
In summing up our conclusions on this wonderful history,
tbe opinions of the writer are as fixed and unalterable as hfr
faith that she live5-'1 moves, ~nd h~B her Qeing.
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To her-a life-long student of Spiritual phenomena and a
life-Ion{}' subject of its action-the entire movement is the
floweri~g out of Spiritual revelations in all past ages .a~d
every land of earth. It is the work o~ ?uman ~pmts
emancipated into the higher life, and des.mng to l~form
humanity of its true destiny hereafter. It IS the r~uD1on of
loving spirits with the mourners the! have left behl~d~the
proof of a Spiritual universe and of Its Author and FInIsh?r,
GOD THE SPlRIT.
It emancipates mankind from t.he wIld
theories and unworthy cOllceptions so long e:1UnCl~ted b.y
Theology concerning the Creator and his relatIOns. WIth hl.S
creature Man. It never touches one true or beautlfulsenbment eduncin.ted in any religious faith, but by giving man
the key to the Spiritual universe-·proving by the example
uf those that have gone before that the Kingdoms of Heaven
und Hell are the good and evil within the soul itself, it
becomes the strongest motor power in the universe to stimulate man to the conquest over evil and darkness and the
achievement oC eternal good and truth.

•
FHEEDOM'S ·WA.RFARE.
WE want no flag, no flaunting rag,
For Liberty to fight;
We want no blaze of murderous guns
To struggle for the right.
Our spears and swords are printed wordl<,
The mind our battle plain;
'Ve've won such victories before,
And so we shall again.
'Ye love no triumphs sprung of forceThey tltaill the brightest cause;
'Tis not in blood that Liberty
inscribes her civil laws.
:-:;ho writes them on the peoples' hea/·tll
In language clear and plain;
True thoughts have moved the world lJerure,
And so they Ilhall again.
'" e yield to none in earnest love
Of Freedom's cause sublime;
"~e join the cry II Fraternity!"
We keep the march of Time.
Alld yet we grasp not pike nor spear,
Our victories to obtain;
'\\'c've won without their aid before,
Alld so we shall aga.in.
'Ye want no aid of barricades,
To show a front to wrong;
We have a citadel in truth,
More durable and strong.
Calm wordB, grea.t thoughts, unflinching faith
Have never striven in vain;
They've Wall our battles many a time,
A od HO they will again.
l'eace, Progress, Knowledge, BrolherLI 011;
The ignorant may sneer,
The bad deny; but we rely
To see their triumphs near.
K 0 widow's groans shall load our cause,
N or blood of brethren slain;
Wc've won without such aid before,
And so we shall again.
-Clw1'lcs Maclmy.

------~.~-----A HOMELY HEAVEN.

[May 15, ·la91.

think how much' folly and mere animalism we daily pour
into the other world; and nll tbis will have to be regulated
and improved. It was Sir 'Yn:lter Scott who said that ill
heaven we should not engage in "an eternal concert" and
who suggested instead, "a life of active benevolence.'" Why
not ~ There must be mllny hells on the other side, for We
send enough brutality there to make millions of them. Why
not hold that the employment of the good is to seek an~l
save the bad ~ Why be shocked to be told that the angels
go to hell ~ Of course they do-on missions of mercy. In
truth, they who are not willing to go to hell on God's
errands are not fit to go to heaven for His delights.
All this strongly suggests a third fact-that the C011ditions of ent1'ance into heaven are natura1. What a medley
of unnatural and artificial conditions we have in the
Christian Church I-here a saving creed, there a magic rite
here a conjuring priest, there an arbitrary decree of God:
There is only one condition-preparedness. And as on earth
we make our own heaven, without and within, so will it he
there. That is something the priests and dogmatists can
neither give nor take a way.
A final suggestion : Heaven is intensely real. That is a
vital point. We must be utterly rid of the n011sense about
spectres and "shades." Spirit-substance and spirit-being
are more real than physical substance is to us now. Here we
are confused with symbols and appearances that only spell
realities, they not being the real things themselves. There
we shall be on the direct route, behind all veils and beyond
all mediators.
A homely heaven, then, not too awful and majestic fur
common folk; but, as J esns said, a heaven with many
humes-for the tired, for the sin-sick, for the ignorant, foJ'
the lost; for little children as well for the seers, tile
redeemers and the saints.

•

.
ON rrHE IDENTITY AND HUMAN PE1U,ONALITr
OF COMMUNICATING SPIRITS.
\VB receive many letters complaining of what the writcrs

allege to be "the difficulty of recognition of the identity Qr
controlling spirits at circles." 'Whilst we may readily COIIceive that the door of entrance to earthly communion, which
is open to all spirits alike, may be taken advantage of, not
only by the good and true, but also by the frauds, swindlers,
n.ncl mischievous spirits, who have not yet progressed beyoucl
their mortal tendencies to evil, we claim that the Spirituul
pcrception of well-experienced mediums is quite a sufficient
safeguard against their liability to be imposed upon Ly
deceiving spirits. Besides these occult means of detectillg
the character of invisible beings-means that without experience may not be open to ordinary iu vestigators-thcre
are methods of testing spirits which should never be
neglected in a communion so unprecedented as the modern
Spiritual dispensation. Pending the time ,,,hen we cau give
3. more extended article on this important subject we select
an account that has already appeared in several publications
of one special circle, to illustrate how, by careful observance
of the tests of identity rendered, it would no longer be a
matter of doubt or uncertainty to ascertain the persona1ity
of the controlling spirits.
We the more readily cite the testimony which follows,
Lecause the nurrative was originally put forth by au
authoress who must either stand by her published assel'tiol1H
or fall before the brand of public opinion as a choat u11l1
remorseless deceiver.
The article in question is republished from the Califoooia
Carrier )Jove, pages 73 et seq., by Wm. Emmette Coleman,
a well-known writer and a geutleman holding a responsible
position in his state.
The extracts selected spenk fol'
themselves as to flutiJenticity. 'l'hey a.re as follows :--

nopps.
rrU\f, phru.se "A Humely Hcltvcn,1J is the very last which
cuulll Le used to describe the conventional heavell of "the
urtllOdox." That is anything Lut a "homely" heavel1grandiose, showy, theatrical, rather than homely. For this
t.ho Book of Hevolation is something to Llame. It has turned
the sun into our eyes, and we cannot see the home for the
splendour, so an air of unreality has gathered obout it; and
oncof our pressing needs is to simplify the whole teaching.
The first thing to do is to resolutely fllce the fact that
the change called "death" docs not transform us. rrhey
who go are the men, women, Ilnd children we know' the
SPInI'l'UALISM AND THE WISDOM-RELIGION.
point of departure here is the pluce of beginning there; und
AN IIISTOmCAL SKETOH.
BY W. EMMETTB COLEMA~.
1 he world must match its inhaLitantl:!. They once tried to
CI)ll ole good Father Taylor by telling him that if his sickDuring the year 1874 there were published in a number l~f
ness ended in death he would be "with the angels." "But the secular journals of Americo.accounts of wonderful l1\a11lI don't care for angels," said he; "I want to be with festations of disembodied human spirits, ocourring nightly fit.
folks" Ah, yes 1 but what if tho angels are" folks "1- the residence of the Eddy family in Chittenden, Vermont.
father, mother, !:lister, wife, husbn.nd, child 1
The phenomena were described as taking place during buth
The next thing to do is to keep a strong grip of the fact light and dark seances, and were of the following character :
th:lt the employments of heaven mUl:lt harmonise with those (1) Full-form materializations of spirits in a dim light,
who 'go to it.
The leading characteristic of a child of the through the mediumship of Wm. H. Eddy, the forms rnaidng
heavenly kingdom is a desire to serve. Surely there will be their appearance from 0. oabinet, into whioh the medium had
plent.y to no, and much of it nn the old lines; for only . entered, and in whioh it Wh.B f!hppo~erl that he WAR sit.ting
BY HEV • .lOHN PAGE
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entranced during the progress of the manifestations; (2) phenomena, in a light circle, through Horatio G. Eddy, consisting of the appearance of materialized hands, writing of the
names of spirits on cards by these hands, playing of musical
instruments, the so-calted ring test, etc., the medium being
seated behind a shawl, his whole body, except the head, being
concealed thereby; and (3) a d~rk seance {)f the two
mediums, in the course of which were heard voices, the
sound of heavy dancing, the noise of struggles and sword
c f)ll1bats, concert of musical instruments, improvisations of
rhyme by a voice upon subjects selected by the audience,
thc imibl.tion of a storm at sea, etc. In addition, there occurred at the dark seances the moving of ponderous bodies,
the floating of musical instruments through the air, phosphorescent lights, and the touching and patting of those
present by alleged spirit hands. (See" People from the
Other World," by Henry S. Olcott, pp. 108-111.)
In the latter part of 1874 there was published in The
lJpily G?'aplLic, of New York, a series of illustrated articles
by Col. Olcott, as reporter for that paper, descriptive of his
experience at Chittenden, including detailed descriptions of
the romal'kable phenomena witnessed by him.
These
articles, with some additional matter, were subsequently
collected into a volume, issued in 1875 by Col. Olcott, under
the title of" People from the Other 'Vorld." From it we learn
that Col. Olcott attended about fifty of W m. Eddy's materialization seances; and must have been at Chittenden about
two months--a sufficient time to have made a thorough test
of the true character of the phenomena seen and heard.
On October 14, 1874, he first met Madame Helena
Petrovna Blavatsky, with whom he has been ever since continuously associated. On the date stated this lady arrived
at Chittenden, and that evening she nnd Col. Olcott attended
their first seance togetl1er, and on that and succeeding
evenings of her stay at the Eddy's home, a number of
astounding manifestations were made by "spirits" associated
with the Madame, if we can believe the statements of herself
aIJd the Colonel. An acconnt of a number of these asserted
extraordinary phellomeno. will be found in a letter of Mme.
B. printed below.
[Here follows the letter printed in the New rork G"aphic, of
October 30, 1874. It was written in answer to certain attacks on
Spiritualism publicly made by 0. Dr. G. M. Beard, a violent opponent
of Spiritualism. We omit for the sake of brevity most of Madame
Blavatsky's sneering and defiant remarks on her opponent, giving only
her published statements of the manifestations she witnessed.-ED. T. W.]
THE LETTER.

" I do not know Dr. Beard personally, nor do I care to
know how far he is entitled to wear the laurels of his profession as an M.D.; but what I do know is, that he may
never hope to equal, much less to surpass, such men and
srI vans as Crookes, Wallace, or Flammarion, the French
a~tl'onomer, all of whom have devoted years to the investif'ation of Spiritualism. All of them came to the conclusion
r.
tilat., supposing even the well-known phenomenon of
materialization of spirits did not prove the identity of the
persons whom they purported to represent, it was not, at all
cvents, the work of mortal hands; still less was it afraucl.
"Now to the Eddys. D07.ens of visitors have remained
there for weeks and even for months; not a single seance has
taken place but some of them realized tho persot1al presence of
:t friend, n. relative, a mother, father, or dear departed child.
•

•

•

" Let. Dr. Beard rise and explain the following fact if he
call: I remained fourteen days at tho Eddys'. In that short
timo I saw and recognized fully out of 119 apparitions seven
s)Jil'its. I admit that I was the only one to recognize them, the
rest of the audience not having been with me in my numorous travels throughout the East, but their various dresses
and costumes were plainly seen and closely examined by all.
"The first was a Georgian boy, dressed in the historical
Caucasian attire, the picture of whom will shortly appear in
t he Daily Graphic. I recognized and questioned him in
Georgian upon circumstances known only to myself. I was
understood and answered. Requested by me in his mother
tongue (upon the whispered sl1ggustion of Colonel Olcott) to
pln.y the 'Lesguinka,' a Circ9.ssian dance, he did so
immediately upon tho guitar.*
" Second. A little old man apponl's. He is droRsed as
Persian merchants generally aro. His dress is perfect as
n. llational costume. Everything is in its right place, down
to the' babouches ' that are off, his feet, he stopping ont'

*

The italicR nre the Editnr'R.

in hig stockings.

He speaks his name in a loud whisper
It is ' Hassan Aga,' an old man whom I and my family hav~
known for twenty years at Tiflis. He says, half in Georgian
and half in Persian, that he has got a 'big secret to tell
me,' and comes at three diffl3rent times, vainly seeking to
finish his sentence.
" Third. A man of gigantic stature emerges fortb,
dressed in the picturesque attire of the warriors of Kul'distan. He does not speak, but bows in the Oriental fashion,
and lifts up his spear ornamented with bright-colonred
feathers, shaking it in a token of welcJme. I recognized him
immediately as Saff'ar Ali Belr, 0. young chief of a tribe of
Kurds, who used to accompany me in my trips around
Ararat, in Armenia, on horseb!,-ck, and who on one occasion
saved my life. More, he bends to the ground as though
picking up a handful of mould and scattering it around,
presses his hand to his bosom-a gesture familiar only to tltI!

t1'ibes of Ku.rdistan.
" Fourth. A Circassian comes out.

I can imagine

myself at Tiflis, so perfect is his costume of 'nauker' (0.
man who either runs before or behind oue 011 horseback).
This one speaks. More, he corrects his name, 'which I pronounced Wl'ong on 'recognizing him, and wheu I repeat it he
bows, smiling, and says, in the pnrest guttural Tartar, which
sounds so familial' to my ear, 'Tchoch yrrchtchi' (n.ll right),
and goes a way.
" Fiftlt. Au old woman appears with a Russian headgear. She comes out and addre.)se3 me in Russian , callina'
I':>
me by an endearing term that she used iu my childhood.
I recognise an old servallt 0/ my family, a nurse of my sister.
" Sixth. A brg-e, powerful negro next appears on the
platform. His bead is ornamenten with a wonderful coiffure ,
something like horns, wound abmt with white and gold.
His looks are familial' to me, but I do not at first recollect
where I lla ve seen him. Very soon he begins to make some
vivacious gestures, and his mimicry helps me to recoa'nizc him
at a glance. It is a con.inrer from Centrnl Africn.. ORe grillS
and disappears.
"Seventh an(llast. A large gray-haired gentlema.n cornel'!
out attired in the conventional suit of black. The H.nssi:m
d.ecoratioll of St. Anne hangs sU'3pended by a large Ted wove
nbbon, with two bhcle stripes, as every ltus'!ian will know
belonging to tho said decoratioll. I feel [lint, for I think
of recognizing my father. Rut the figure was a great deal
taller. In my excitement I adclre~secl him in English and
asked, 'Are you my fatber l' He shakes his head in the
negative, and answers me as plainly as any mortal man can
speak, and in Russ£an, 'No, I am your uncle.' The word
, Diadia' has been heard and rememLercd by all tha.t
audience. It means uncle. . . . Thongh n Spiritual£sf
0/ many Yfars .c;tandin.rJ I am mo)'e sceptical of receiving
evidence from paid mediums thall many unbelievers. Bui.
when I receive such evidences as I received at the Eddys,
~ feel bound on my honour, and under tIt('. penalt.1J of con/ess~ng rnyse{f a moral cowol'd, to defend the modiums as woll
as the thollSflUds of my brother and sister Spiritualists
against the conceit and shnder of one man who bas nothing
and no one to back him in hiR assertions. I now hereby
finally, and publicly, challenge Dr. Berml to the amount of
500 dollars to produce before a public audience and under
the same conditions the manifestations hcreiu attested or
failing this, to fear the ignominious consequences
hi~
proposed exposit
" II. P. BLAVATSKY."
"124, East 16 Street., New Yurk."
"Oct. 27th, ISH."

of

DEATH OF MADAME BLAVATSKY.
SINCE this paper was prepare(l, the proof:; corrected and
sent to press, the Editor has le:ll'IlOd that Mddame
Blava~sky, ?lentioned specially itt this issue, passed to
~he hIgher ltfe on Friday, tho 8th inst., nt her residence
III London.
This hasty notice is all that can appeal' at
present.
----

-

-

.

HESU Hnl~CTION.
uight we seck II. temporary death
And are unhappy if it fails to come, '
And morning dl\Wna with lifc ill e,cry brcath,
And tho tongue f'penkR, that for a time wn.s dum1, j
And when the longor death that 110110 oRcn-pe,
Co~qur.rB our seventy yenrA, or leRs or more,
Is It nut sleep that tllkei! another shapo 1
And shall we not awaken as before 1
- ('i, (fl" I'.~ M(/ rh/,ll.
EAOU
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POPULAR OBJECTIONS TO SPIRITUALISM
ANS'VERED.
BY

E. W. WALLIS.

IT has hccn my lot to meet many opponents to Spiritualism,
lin t I have never found one who had any practical acq uaintance with tho snbject by personal investigation. Their
opposition hus sprung from misconception a.nd prejudice, the
result of early training, or from motives of gain.
My first question to objectors is, "What do you know
at-out it ~" :My answer to their contentions-" Test it for
yonrself; investigrtte, patiently, thoroughly, honestly, and
t hen you will obtain satisfadion."
The opposition may be
divided iuto two cnmps-the Christian and the rationalistic
or materialistic.
It is easy to unnerstalld tho position of the man who
.saJA, "It it! imp')ssiulc," or, "I don't believe there are any
spirits to come back." '1'0 him, Nature is non-intelligent;
Illind, an nccident; nlld hope, a mockery j death ends all,
ami all tal k 11 bOll t a future life, or of ghosts, spiri ts, or
n pparitions is (:vidcllt:c of credulity, gullibility, and auperHtitious folly. It is so easy to pose as a superior being,
abuve the weaknesses of the common herd, and so flattering
to one's self-conceit!
Spiritualism, however, cannot be so easily disposed of.
Carpenter, Huxloy, Tyndall, and olhers have tried that
course, hut they had no power to stem its tide, for it has
~pread with ever-incren,sing force, especially during the last
ten yoars.
It is much more difficult to comprehend the state of
mind which prompts 11 Christilln believer to declare thllt
Spiritualism is unworthy the attention of thoughtful people,
because" It is 11 survival of ancient superstitions, and no
intelligent person, now-a-days, believes in ghosts, dreams,
Ilnd apparitions."
Christian objectors should Le very wary of using doubleed~ed tools. Bible writers evidently believed in "dreams,"
"visions," "trnnces," "ghostly visitations," Ilnd "apparit iOllal appenrances." J oscph'll dream of the angels, and tbeir
wnrning of Herod's deliign against Jesus j Peter's vision on
the hOllse top;. ~aul's ~rance; Poter's release from prison;
:l1F1 the IlPPllfltlOllS whICh appeared to Cornelius John and
.J es I1S; also the spirit-voice of Jesus whioh ca~sedPllul's
,·"nversion, and the appearances of Jesus himself on which
lJ,lttl based his doctrino of immortality, "for if .he be not
risen· ollr preaching is vain."
These New Testament
il)')t,:mces n.re sufficient to !:!how thnt Christjans branq. them-
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believe, the

selves as superstitious people, if they truly
statements of their Bible, when they object t.o Spiritualism
on this ground.
Then we are assured that" Spiritualism is unscientific,"
its "so-called phenomena are produced by natural law," and
"can all be explained upon natural ground.."
No reason-able Spiritualist affirms that Spiritualism is
unnatural, non-natural, or supernatural. The very essence
of the revelation Spiritualism has given to the world is its
natural solution of the problem of miracles by demonstratiuO'
that Spiritualinfiuences, inspiration, and phenomenal manE
festations, occur under natural conditions, and are susceptible
of scientific observation and explanation ..
The Christian who objects that our "so-called phenomena," whatever that phrase may mean, "are produced by
natural law" makes a very large order upon our credulity
and states a proposition for a truly most supernatural
phenomenon! A more unscientific, blundering, and absurd
assertion could scarcely be made. Natural law never PRODUCED anything.
Natural law is not an intelligent entity
a creative power, or a volitional force, and therefore caDno~
produce phenomena so-called, or otherwise.
But, will the objector abide by Science and. accept the
decision of her votaries ~ It is a poor rule whtch will not
work both ways. Can he explain why most of the Spiritual
manifestations recorded in the Bible occurred in the dark,
when few witnesses were present, and under conditions which
rendered close investigation impossible ~
Can he supply us with the Scientifio evidences in support
of his claims upon our belief-such signs and wonders as were
promised to the true believer ~
Will he .give a Scientific explanation of the "bandwriting on the wall"; the fourth man in the fiery furnace,
and the experience of the three who were unharmed j the
appearance of the men or angels to Abraham, and their veal
supper j of the "herald angels" who were beard singing;
the physical manifestat ions, whereby Peter was released
from prison and the stone rolled from the month of the
sepulchre 1 If he cannot, we would remind him of tho
advice about" the beam" nnd " the mote."
Professors Hqxley and Tyndall are gladly quoted against
Spiritualism by Christians; but are those gentlemen an?
more favourably inclined towards Bible Spiritualism 1 Did
Christians accept Tyndall's proposal to test the efficacy of
prayer in curing diseased patientB in a London Hospital ~
Materialistic scientists oppose Spiritualism, in the Biblo
or out of it, on the a priori ground of impossibility,
because they refuse to admit theexis{ence of the human soul,
and repudiate the idea of supernatural interference with
the order of the universe. But to find Christians joined in
unholy alliance with thorn, using the weapons of Materialism
against Spiritualism, is a sign of the times indeed, and
proves that their proressions of faith nro professions only;
at heart., in speech, ana practice, they evidence tho fact that
they arc Materialists.
Some few ohjectors mise the cry, "'Ware the Devil," IJllt
it has lost its power to seare the majority of people, sillco
every good worker and work, from Jesus downwards, ha~
been met with the same cry.
"God forbids it," "It is unlawful," are objections more
frequently urged; but tbe Ilttempt to substantiate them Ly
the aid of a few isolated texts of Scripture is manifestly
absurd, for the simple renson thlLt the passages quoted cau
have no possible bearing upon our facts. When I challenged
an opponent to fulfil the injunction to beal his sick friend by
calling together the elders of the church, anointing him witb
oil, and praying over him, he replied that" the promise was
only made to those who heard and received it, and did not
apply at the present time."
It is now generally conceded that. the denunciations and
warnings of Scripture were local, directed against people and
prnct ices of the timefl, and therefore they do not apply to
Modern Spiritualism.
As to its being unlawful to hold intercourse with our
departed friends, it would be as reasonable to declllre telegraphy illegal. We are sometimes defied to produce any
Scripture texts which command or sanction Rpirit com·
mUllion; one might as well refuso to ride in a train, or use
the electric light, for there are no passages commanding tho
use of either.
.
But Jesus is reported to have given his sanction by gOlllg
upon a mountain for the express purpose of bolding a Bea~~~
with Moses and Elias, and to have communicated as a Bplrl
to Paul, " I am Jesus, whom thou p erseontest." What more

..~
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do they want 7 "These signs and wonders shall follow them
that believe. n
Spiritualism is, however, a matter of fact to be investigated, following the scientific method of letting those facts
speak for themselves.
To discredit Spiritualism, it is now the fashion to admit
mesmerism, clairvoyance, and thought-reading.
"Trance mediums hip is only mesmerism, and does not
need any spirits to account for it," is the assertion made by
one who opposes us.
It is only necessary to ask, in reply, "Who mesmerises
the medium ~" In mesmerism an operator and a subject are
necessary. Why may not a deceased mesmerist affect his
subject by his magnetic power as he used to do before he
passed on, and transfer his thoughts to his medium 1
As no visible mesmerist affects the medium, the inference is that he is mesmerised by an unseen opera.tor j
and when, as is abundantly proven by the testimonies of
earnest investigators, the intelligence displayed surpasses
the normal abilities of the medium, and gives corroborative
proofs of identity with some persoll once living Oll earth,
a clear case is made out that" the intelligent operator at the
other end of the line" is who and what he claims to be, viz.,
a decarnated human being.
Thought-reading does not" cover the whole ground," for
experience proves that when the visitor goes to a medium,
anxious to obtain special information or "tests," he is inva.riably disappointed. Other spirits, of whom he was not
thinking, are spoken of and described to him, and facts,
frequently entirely unknown to him, are stated, which he can
only verify by subsequent inquiries. It is not true therefore, as is frequently asserted, "that mediums only' pick the
brains of sitters,' read their thoughts, or describe people they
are thinking of," etc., etc.
Many persons refuse to dispute our evidences; they say"Oh, I admit the facts, but what is the good of it all 1 "
" Why should we go peering after the dead 1 If they could
tell us something worth knowing, discover gold, disclose the
whereabouts of the latest murderer, or foretell the winner of
the next Derby, then there would be some use in it." Such
ohJectiolls as these from Christians disclose their materialistic,
mammon-worshipping spirit. Nothing is any good now, unloss" there is money in it."
According to these objectors, it counts for nothing that
man's continued conscious existence is proven beyond doubt!
it counts for nothing that the loving heart, torn with conflicting doubts and hopes, is comforted, the fears dispelled
like mists before the rising sun! it counts for nothing that
t he dread victor, death, is transformed into a gentle janitor
who unlocks the prisoner's door and sets him free from the
cell of clay to walk the fields of the Runny sp~rit-land I it
counts for nothing that the morbid-money-bag-matter-andforce-monomaniacs (who Bee only the red-tooth, Rharpclaw and piercing-fang of nature), who have proclaimed that
death is the end (au eyeless socket, the centre of the
lIniverse, the grave, the reward for all mau's efforts); it
(;ounts for nothing to such as these, I say, that Spiritualism
makes the grave a flower-decked pathway for the earnesthearted sons of earth, nnd reveals the eye of INTELLIGENCE
I ighting the universe and informing it with life and beauty.
What is the good of it ~ Some people would harness the
nngels to their looms and carts if they could obtain sixpence
IIr it. Surely it is Bome good to lead people to think of the ideals
of life, to turn them a.way from du~t to duty, from gold to God,
fmm death to life, from greed to love, from Bin to Spirituality!
This is what Spiritualism has done, can, and will do again,
if l'e(lple will heed its voice and obey its call.
This answers those who declare "Spiritualism is imlIH,ral." That can never be. Spiritual teachings are conR Ilnn t with the highest Virtue, Justice, Truth, and Love.
Individuals may be immoral-principles never. If SpiritiMts act impurely, dishonestly and selfishly, that only
proves that they bave failed to attain Spiritnal unfoldment;
1hey have not reached the Higher Life of the Spirit. BII t
Spiritualists will compare favourably with any class of
l'eJple in the land for moral character and positive goodn~ss.
One objeotion reveals, we think, the grandest characteristic
of Spiritualism, it is this-" It unsettles men's minds.
Spiritualists differ so, it is impossible to determine what
their belief really is."
Yes. Spiritualism is the modern angel that stirs the
waters of thought for the healing of the nations. It unmoors
the ship from the harbour and sends her out to sea. Ships
are usel(}s~ unless seaworthy.
They rot nwll.;Y if always
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anchored. Spiritualism" sets men thinking." It admonishes
each one, "Be thyself." It accords "the largest liberty of
thought and freedom of speech consistent with reason and
the rights of others."
Hence the divergent "views"
. expressed, and the various" opinions" entertained. But on
bottom-facts we are united and stand four-square, with ready
weapons, which we know how to use, to defend ourselve
from attack, and, by-and bye, we shall grow wise enough ts
stand shoulder to shoulder and lead the van of progrAss 00
humanity, not only in attaoks upon Doubting Ca.stle aud thef
strongholds of error, but in the constructive work to upbuild
the better social, politioal and religious temple of Use and
Beauty, wherein Humanity may worship in spirit and in
truth, none daring to make them afraid.

•
SPIRITUALISM IN MANY LANDS.
FRANCE.
WHILST all believers in the Spiritual ranks aoknowledge
that the true man, woman, or child is a spirit, temporarily
inhabiting a material form, in which it grows and endures
probation~ry states Oll earth, most, though Dot all, of
these belIevers are devout followers of Allan Kardec, the
" Spiritist" whose leading doctrine was that of numerous
" re-embodiments" for the soul on ~arth. It is needless to
say that this belief-derived only from the metaphysical doctrines of the ancient Hindoos-finds little or no favour
nmongst the majority of British and American Spiritualists.
This belief in repeated re-incarnations of the human soul on
earth is not sustained by one siogle fact or corroborative
teaching in Modern Spiritualism. It is opposed to the universal laws of progress, as demonstrated in Nature the
history of man, '01' of those legions of spirits who have ~iveu
the most crucial evidences of their identity with the former
inhabitants of earth,and who profess to know and teach the
, real conditions of life in the spirit world.
It has been
generally n.greed, therefore, to designate those who accept
the great bulk of spiritunl renlations as "SPIRITUALISTS,"
and the followers of Allan Kardec and his re-incarnation
doctrines as "Spiritists."
Some twenty journals devoted to the exposition of
Spiritism are now issued in different parts of France.
Records of phenomena areconstnntly being published, but
as they differ in no respect from those so fa.miliar in our own
Spiritual journals, it would be needless to repeat them. It
may be observed that La Revue Spirite, the weekly journal
so l~~g and so a~ly conducted b?, M. Lemarie; Le Messager,
of Liege; and LA w'ore, the chlef organ of Theosophy, COIIducted by 1\fadame La Duchesse de Pornar (Countefls of
Caithness), are among the leading organs of French Spiritism. We give the following brief specimens of the nature
of the phenomena related in the French Spiritual journals ;_
La Revue Spirite says ill a recent issueIN

Mons. ~arrier writes from Poiliera of an unexpected vision witnesserl by himself and daughter: They were auditive mediums. Mons.
C. had lost a devoted wife, nnd he could not but mourn her as a
depar~ed guardian angel of his life.
Her spirit had returnedRlHI
upb~aIded him for want of faiLh. Still, as the excessive grief of the
family was on her Account, she could not wholly Jeave them. She
named the 7th of September, when she would return. "At the
appointed time," says Mons. C., " my daughter and myself went to my
chamber.. It was ten o'clock at night when we heard a loud noise in
!DY dressl11g room, and our lights were extinguished without our knowIn.g the cause. At the same moment the spirit of my dear companion,
With a tall young woman, advanced toward us. Our astonishment was
profound. We had not thought ourselves materializing mediums M
beloved wife presented her companion, and then the young ~oma~
ullfo~ded to us the story of her life, and how she had died in the
L~spltal; but she added, ' My death in that mh·erable plaee was not
WIthout some good, for the two women attending me, impressed with
th~ ~rut~ of the respo~ses I gnve to persons interrogating me about
Spm.tualIsm, began to mr.orm themselves c.oncerning it. One is already
co?vlDced, .and. the other .lB on t.he road to It. My earth life was full of
toll and pnv.atlOn .. We lIved ~I.thout !lmusements or diversions j work,
commUDlcatlOns ,WI th the. SpIrIts, friendship, study sufficed. Take
courage. . . . Her VOice then changed to one of sadness for sh
said :'she had ~101! done for our cause as much as she ou~htj it was no~
suffiCIent to belIevp, but we must let our light shine for ol!hers a d
that it would afford her ml,lch happineEs when her family would bre~k
away from the reserve they had imposed upon themselves." She also
hoped her mother would place outSide of the window Buch flowers a8
she us~d to cul~ivate t? sell." • • . (II! would seem that many of
these httle detaIlB of life, dear to the gentle spirib when on ea tl
should be mo~e .a~tentivel~ considered by us who remain behind.) r 1,
In .Le SptrtltBme (ParIS) Mm. Delanne describes a soance in which
two ladu:s, MlI~e: GagnIl.!l' the aul!horess, who hlld come up to Paris
from S~llll! Dlzlel' speCIally f~r .the purpose, book parI!. To all three
a beautiful female form materIalIzed herself oub of what appeared to be
a cloud of vapour. She was a. brunette, with black eyes and hair, a
p~le complexlon, and melancholy cast of countenance. She waR recogmzed by Mme. Gagnap I\8B belov-ed daughter. She entered into can.
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versa.tion wibh her mother through the mediumship of M~~'d D~~~n~
and repeated the exact words spo1c~n to he~ mother on t e ea
:h~
The head of 1\ Becond fiO'ure materialIzed, whlle her body resemble:
nebulous tail of a comet. She was a blonde, under twelve years 0 !,g~
with beautiful fea.tures and long fair hair. Mme. Gagnan rerfQl~e e
her as a niece named Angela, who had depar~d at the age 0
we v
years, Both 'figures were visible at the same time"
',' (Paris)
Acember
and
January
numbers
of
La.-?lculc
Sptl11e
d
The D , . .
, t'
from 0 essa
a.re excellent ones. Among other cO?Imulll~a IOns IS one vhich hav~
in Southern Russia, describing certam pbY!'Icallhe~omena
C llghtful
I of
occurred, and the eff~ct which they have pro uc~ uP°!1 1)
Ie in that city. A new experimental and pllll080plJlcal scb~o
pe?~.,
been 0 ened in Paris for the development of medlU~s,
~:~~~L~~~ ~::ection mediums cllefs who have acc;uii'edgreat pr:.c~lct~
experience in ob3erving and u,tilisin~ the magnetiC arccs essen 1<1
the successful exercise of medlUmship.

'\1

J.

Tbe nhJve are but samples of h?ndreds of similar
' I the accounts of which we reCeIve euch week from
ar t 1C es,
I
d'
I
our French exchanges,
There are se~era goo Jour~a s
devoted to the exposition of MugnetIsm and ~ypnotJsm
llblished in France; from one of the most promm?nt, the
~olll'na.l du Afa,qnctisme (Paris), we extract the fOllowIDg : -

pro

We have tit,] first of a~erie3 by
E. Raoux on the treatment of
'k rsons by· the m:lgnebsm of ammals, It was a system of theraSIC pe
'h
·
and e '
Cltes
nIDe cases, ch'Ie fl y 0 f
' well known to the anCIents,
t
peu ICS
, IIlll
.
rheumltism,
which have been success f uII y t r~a t ed'ID th'IS way Wlt
th last three or four vears. It seems that HIppocrates, th"l father of
m~dicine was aware of this 2,Q.oO years ago, and that Professor Tempi,
"L'/ lredce has recently succeeded in obtaining resultR bJ this means
o f ~' ( ,
. expectat'IOns.
which ha\'e altogether exeee d ed 1lIS

Another Paris Spiritist organ says :-.
Tht3 Government astronomer in France, M. Camille Flammarion,
who is also a didtinguished Spiritualist, states that our globe is sensibly
cooling, and that observations made in France and in oLh"!r countrif~s,
I'howa marked fall in the temperature during the last four years, At
the same time it may be weB to bear in mind that the solar universe
llJ:\y be passing through a cooler region in space.
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La Fratc1·nid.a~, of Buenos .Ayres, has now become the organ of
the Argentine Spmtual FederatlOn. Under the head of "Phenome_
niBm," Senor Juan Canter, th?secretary of the paper, contributes an
account of n. remarkable medlUm :who ~as been developed in Buenos
Ayres in the person of a young gIrl, thirteen years old,who was supposed 'for three y~ars to be suffering from St. Vitus's Dance, and Was
1'laced under medlCal treatment. It was subsequently discovered, that
the convulsive movements were due to spiritual possession: and so
powerful is the influence, that ~t t?e touch of her hand a large dinner
table laid for t~enty persons Wlll rlBe from the ground. . At seanoes, at
which the wrIter has ?een present, he has Been, under severe test
conditions, lights flnttermg about th? roo~, at;Id flowers brought in by
invisible hands, medals and other obJects dlstrlbuted ; has heard a bell
ring, ha.s felt ~he, touch. ?f spirit hands, and has seen the latter,
perfectly materialIsed,. wntmg messages on paper to ~he persons present.
L'ux (Rome) publishes wha.t app~ars to be a series of contribution~
to the" Hiiltoryof Spiritualism in Italy," by Signor Gentili. It takes
the form of replies to seven questions, addressed to a believer and
these describe the circumstances which convinced him of the certainty
of the after life, and of the power of communicating with those who
hrlYc gone before,
A highly important work entitled "Spiritual Science," written in
Spanish by Dr. Sanz Benito, a distinguished University Profel!sor, has
just made its appearance.
La Oonstancia: also of Buenos Ayres, mentions the complete
success of various experiments which have been made in obtaining
materialieations in a room artificially illuminated by an orange-coloured
light,
We learn from El Esph'ituano (Havana), that General Chinchilla, the Governor General of the Spanish West Indies, has
iesued a proclamation prohibiting the use of hypnotism for therapeutic
purposes in the hospitals, which he had previously sanctioned, Our
contemporary attributes this act to the influence of the Jesuits,
The Dial·io N1ICVO, of Cienfuegos (Cuba), publishes an account of
the inaugural entertainment given by the Reincarnation Centl'e, in the
new premises erected by its members as u place of reunion, and containing a library, reading-room, and lecture hall.
The addresses
delivered upon tbe occasion by Senores Jiminez and Chomat, expository
of the principles of Spiritualism, appear to have excited great
en th usiasm.

From the East, and especially amongst the Hindu
wPIlc1er-workers, we receive and pp.blish so many accollnts of
c~s:ty from the pen ~f the. celebrated dramatic a~t~l?r,
marvellous phenomena, that it would be only a reiteration
Victoricn Sardon, published III one of the French SpmtIst to give samples of them in this issue.
perioc1iuals, and illustrative of the "immeasurable consolaIn Capetown, South Africa, where, only a few years ago,
tion" which this belief in continued life beyond the grave n now Spiritual paper cnlled l Jhe Reflector was estaLlished,
brings to tbebereaved. We can only add an extract from
the earnest work of propagandism, chiefly dne to the zeal of
one of the latest addresses given in Paris by the renowned Mr. Berks Hutchinson, still continues to make strong hendauthor find brave Spiritualist, Victor Hugo. It was an- way; whilst in New Mexico Spiritualism is now recognized
nonnced in a P.tris paper a.sfiS part of the religion of the people.
SOME OF TIlE LAST BUn~ING wonns OF YIeTOn nuo'),
The Harbinger of Light, in Australia, sends forth constantly most encouraging accounts of the public meetings
For four hundrcd years the human race ha.R not made a step but
wbat has left itd vestige behind. We enter now upon great centurie!'l,
held, and the numbers of new and excellent mediums that
The sixteenth has been the age of painters, tho seventeenth the age of
attend circles in the large centresofthe country. A fine volume
writeri'. the eighteenth the age of philosophers, the Bineteenth the age
recording startling phenomena has been sent for review
of apo~tles and prophets.
To sa.tisfy the nineteenth century it is
to the Editor by Mr,Bechervaise, of Ballarat, a gentlemall
necessary to be the painter, the writer, the philosopher, and to have
the innate and holy love of humanity which constitutes an npostolate,
of high social position and scientific attainments; and several
and opens up a prophetic vista into the fu ture. In the twentieth, war
letters from esteomed friends both in Australia and New
will be dead, the scaffold, animosity, royalty, and dogmas will be dead,
Zt'aland speak of the advance of the cause of Spiritualism
but man will live. For all, there will be but one country-that
find free thought as simply marvellous, and highly encouragcuuntry the whole earth j for all, there will be but one hope-that
hope the whole hea.ven.
All hail, then, to that noble twentieth
illg to the Editor as a part of tho resnlts of her indefatigable
century which shall own our childrr.n, and which our chilrlren shall
lahoma in those distant lands.
shall inherit !-The Intcrna,lionaJ.
Of the North American States it would be needless to
In Mr. Stainton Moses'admirahle pamphlet entitled CI Spirit- write now, seeing that so many of its Spiritual journals cirualism nt Home and Abroad," he gives an nccount of Conti- culate in this country.
,
llcnt:ll Spiritualism some six years ago, and speaks of
Notwithstanding the persistent intrusion of frauds and
Algeria, Belgium, Holland, Ittlly, Switzerland, Germany and swindlers-such a Vltst and widespread movement as SplrlHungary as all maintaining flourishing SpiritllaliRt societies,
tlH1lism l\aturally attracts those pestg of every popnln.r
and ill cach conntry well sustained papers. Sincetheissue of this cause-tho increase of new mediums and new phases llf
pamphlet, the accounts thnt have reached us from Spain and phenomennl power is simply astonishi~g, and gi~es con,cluSpa1\ish An'lerica are still more encouraging. 0111' Continental sive assurance not only that the cause IS progresBlI1g rapIdly
friends in Europe are favoured with a large amount of in the United States, bnt also that the ingenuity of the spirit
medium power, l.mt the tendency to philosophize on the world is devising fresh means to arrest the attention of the
wonderful science of the Spiritual country reuders extracts
investigato!', and perfect t,he glorious telegraph no~ wo~king
from the literature of the suhject too long for qnotation, at
in overy part of the world of matter, and con.necLmg. It by
present. 'Ve may advantageously give the following extract the fundamental principles of demonstrable SCience WIth the
from Luz E,<;pirita, a Spiritual paper published at Madrid,
home of the soul, the world of immortal Spiritual existences.
and copied into the Rellisla Spiritala, of Brazil. It is as
follows : -

We notice also, though we cannot qnote, an excellent

The extension of Spiritualism among the Spanish a11(l Portuguese.
speaking peoples is proceeding with rcmarklllJle Ilteadine~lI,
At
Guadalajara, th'.l capital of the State of J alieco, in Mexico, a llew IIpiritual association has just been formed under the preBiclel1cy of Doctor
Carlos SaDchez Aldena j and we learn from our Buenos Ayrell contem.
porary, Oonstancia, that the socie~y o~ whicl~ it iii the orgall, llumhers
no less than 249 .members, that Itt! .hlJral'Y lq continually being added
to nnd that durlllg the pustyenr It has gratuitously dilitrihuted nil
m~ny IUl 1, 700 publi~'ations relating to Spiri~ualism.
L'£ PersCVeraIlCH!" of Mend?za, the. capItal of tho province of that
nnme, in the Argentme Rcpubhc, contams many cxcellent nrtic1cII,
According to a late number of the Luz del Alma, the Cathollo
Congress which re~ently asseI~ble~ at ~arngo"sll. 1.lllA declared the
practice of mesm'ensm. and magnetlBm for therapeutIc purpoBeB to be

hoth,lBwful

ann

he'l1efiCIBI.

•

PROGRESS OF THE MARVELLOUS,

(Extracts from" Tlte Arma.")
MIL EGI,TNOTON, the celebrated medium, who, ~illce. his
marriage a year 01' two ago, seems to have retIre~ .IOto
private life, published in somc of the European sp1l'ltunl
journals the following narrative of his seances With t.he
Emperor and Empress of RUBsin, the royal family and
nobility.
In the first royal sC!1nce, the Grand Dllche.ss
Vladimir proved to be a medium, and was lifted in the aIr,
screaming the while. "As sho continued to ascend," says
1vfr. Eglington, "T Wfls' compelled to lenve bel' hand, and on

"

.'
,"
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returning to her seat, she declared she had been floated over
the table without anything having been in contact with her."
The Grand Duke Vladimir brought a new bank-note in
an envelope to have its number told, which he did not know.
The number was correctly written by the spirits, between
slates, 716,990.
At the sell.nce with the Emperor there were present a
party of ten, the Empress, Grand Duke and Duchess of
Oldenburg, Grand Dnke and Duchess Sergius, Grand Dnke
Vladimir, Prince Alexander, and General Richter. AU hands
being joined, a spirit voice conversed with the Empress in
Hussian. A female form materialised near the Princess
OldenbUl'g. A music-box weighing about forty pounds was
carried around and placed on the Emperor'::; hand. Other
phenomena occurred, but the chief incident was the levitation. Mr. Eglington was lifted in the air, the ~mpress and
Prince Oldenburg holding his hands and standmg on their
chairs, until his feet rested on the shoulders of the Emperor
and the Grand Duke Oldenburg.
The Louisville Oou1'ier-Journal of last January reports
that in Bracken County,· Ky. (on the Ohio river, between
Louisville and Cincinnati) : . '
"Excitement is at fever heat in the MIlford neIghbourhood, in the southern portion of this county, over the
mysterious appearance of the most wond~rful faces ~nd
figures upon the window glass. of the houses 1U that se~tlOlJ.
The first appearance of these sll1gul~r and most e~t~aordIDary
pictures on the glass was at the reSIdence of W \lham Showalter, where the window panes all at once showed the colours
of the rainbow, on which two days later the heads of people
and animals were clearly visible. On the glass of another
house a head and face resembling President Lincoln's were
to be seen. On another the form of a young girl bending
over an infant, the. body of a lion, the figures 22, and a
landscape were all visible, as distinctly outlined as any artist
could have drawn tbem. Some of the most striking pict.ures
nro on the windows of the Milford Baptist Church, which are
protected with shutters that are kept tightly closed. The
people of Bracken County have not in years been more worked
up over anything tban they now are over these pictures." .
The following extracts are taken from a fino article written for
The Forum, by the Rev. O. M. Savage, one of the most admired and
popular ministers, writers, and preachers in the United States:THE TRUE ATTITUDE OF AN INVESTIGATOR.

i,'

"I have a borror of being fooled. I have studied sleight
of haud, and tried to find out the limits and possibilities of
trickery. I have, in all directions, .wanted the truth and
unly tbe truth. I hold that the' scientific method' is tbe
unly method of knowledge, and that it can be applied successfully to anything tbat is real, and with wbicb we really
come in contact. I may bope a tbousand things; I may
believe that many things are probable; but I have never
claimed to know anything that could not be demonstrated
as true."
Witbout adding any of Mr. Savage's elaborate ntguments
and recapitulations of the truth of all the narratives he writes
of, we give tho following samples of his phenomenal evidences:
"A merchant ship, bound for New York, was on hol'
homeward voyage. She was ill the Indian Ocean. The
captain was engaged to be married to a lady living in New
England. One day, early in the afternoon, he came, pale
and excited, to one of his mates and exolaimed: 'Tom, Kate
bas just died!
I have seen her die I ' The mate looked
at him in amazement, not knowing what to make of such
talk. But the captain went on and described the wbole
scene-the room, her appearance, how she died, and all the
circumstances. So real was it to him, and such was the
effect on him of his grief, that for two or tbroe weeks ho wrUl
carefully watched lest he should do violence to himself. It
was more than one hundred and fifty dnys before tho ship
reached her harbour.
During all tbis time no news was
received from home. But when at last the ship arrived at
N ow York, it was found that Kate did die at the time and
under the circumstances seen and described by tho captain
off the coast of India.
"I went to the house of a woman in New York. She
was not a professional.
We had novel' seOll each other
before. We took seats in the parlour for a talk, I not looking for any manifestation.
Raps began.
1 do not say
whether they were really where they seemed to bo or not;
I know right well tbat the judgment is suhject to illusion
through the senses. But I was told a 'spirit friend' was
preRent, and s'oon the name, time, ftno place of death, &r.,
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were given me. I t was the name of a friend I ha.d once
known intimately. But twenty years had passed since the
old intimacy. She had lived in another state. I am certain
that she and the psycbic had never known or even heard of
each other. Sbe had died within a few mont.hs. .
"I was sitting one evening at the house of a friend, a lady
whom I had known for eigbt or t en years. N either she nor
her husband was [l, Spiritualist j but that which, for want of
a better name, we call psychic force, WitS sometimes mnnifested in her presence. B-Jlh she and her bllsbfLnd were
simple inquirers, as I was. At the end of the evening I roso
to go. Many inexplicnble things had already occun-ed.
Then I thought I would try a simple experiment She and
I stood at the opposite sides of the table at which we had
boen sitting. Both of us having placed the tips of our fingers
lightly on the top of the table, I spoke, as if addressing some
'nnseen force connected with the table, and said: 'Now I
must go; will you not accompany me to the door l' The
door was ten or fifteen feet distant and was closed. The
table started. It had no castors, and in order to make it move
as it did 'we should have had to go behind and to push it.
As a matter of fact, we led it, while it accompanied us all the
way, and struck against the door with considerable force. I
then lifted it and carried it bnck into the mirldle of the room.
My friend tben stood at the end of it opposite to me, while I
stood at some distance away, between it and the door. I
nddressecl it agniH, as though talking to an intelligent being,
and said: 'Will you not lift for me the other end of the
table r My friend stood with only the tips of her fingers
touching the upper side of the table 11enr the end.
Immediately the end of the table next to her was Jifted into the air,
ana the taLle went through a motion as if bowing to mc,
bending over as far as her flrms could reach. In this case, I
might have beellsuspicious of some possihle trick, but for two
considerations. First, I knew and trusted my friend j
secondly, I could plainly see the hands, and knew that the
thum1J3 were not under the edge of the table. Besides, I
had learned before, under other conditions, thnt. this power
of movillg physicn,l olJjects did exist.
"I add one more experiment of my own.
I sat one day
iu a heavy stuffed arm-chair. The psychic sat beside mc,
and laying his hand on the back of the chair, gradually
raised it. Immediately 1 felt allcl H!\,\\" myself, chair and all,
lifted into the air at lenst one foot from the floor. There
was no uneven motion implying any ::;ense of effort on the
part of the lifting force i and I was gently lowered again to
tho carpet.
This was in broad light, in a hotel parI Oil\',
and in presence of a keen-eyed lawyer triend. I could plainly
watch the whole thing. No man livillg could have lifted
me in such a position, and besides, I saw that the psychic:
mnc1e not the slightest apparent effort. Nor ,"ns there any
machillery or preparation of any kind. My cumpanion, the
lawyer, on going away, speaking in reference to the whole
sitting, said: 'I've seen enollgh evidence to hnng every man
in the Stilte-enough to prove anything exr,eptillg thi::; !'"
These nre but a few out of scores of equally marked proofl'>
of some intelligent, thollgh illvisible, power, actillg in the
l)I'L'sence of one of the most reliable nml earnest scientists of
tho day, as rolated in the Forllm article.
I n the London Spiritualist, a paper now extinct, is the
fonnYillg fltrikillg cases of
MENl',\j,

TI~LE(JRAPlIY

(Hecorded by tho Ba,rolless Adelma VOll Vay.)
No. I.-During the Austl'o-German war in 1866, a cousin
of the Baroness, called \V., who was in tho campaign, prufORsed continually to givo accounts of ·himself through the
ll:t ncl of the medium while his body was asleep, which
accounts always agreed with subsequent letters received
from him by the narolless. Un July 4th 'V.'s spirit wrote:
"Wo have had a great battle. I am well, but so tired." On
tho 6th a letter came by post from W., dated July 2nd,
"'Vo expect a decisiye battle to-morrow.
I have!l feeling
lhflt I shall not escape, but do not fret about me' my
trouble will tloon be ovor." A day or t\\'o afterward.'i' W.iH
name appeared on the official list. of thoso slain in t.ho baH Ie
of KOniggrat.z, which took place on July 3rd. On th'J ~Hh,
however, W.'s spirit wrote again: "I assure you I nm liCIt
dead. I came safely through the fearful battle of Kunigrrl'iitz·
e'
d o not doubt my words; I will write you a letter ill the
flL'tih shortly." Three dRyS later the Baroness received a letter
fr\)m her cousin, dated July 11th: "God and the good spirits
protected me in tha.t frightful carnage; thbnsl1nds fell; 4.'10
privates in O'Uf battalion, ann two Offi(1el·R."
•
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No. 2.-The following instance of the spirit travelling
during the sleep of the body was also published by the
Baroness von Vay : .
A lady, who is a friend and neighbour of the Baroness,
and who was near her first confinement, had begged the
Baroness to come and mesmerise her when the event shoul.d
occur. One evening, at a late hour, the husband sent lllS
carria.ge to the Baron von Vay, with a request that he would
send his doctor to the lady, who was very ill The Bar~ness
was just retiring to rest. . Not being able to go to her frIend,
she said to her husband, "Let us pray fe~ventJy :,or ?o~r
)Ira. N., al'd I will send my spirit to mesmerlse her. . ll11s
was about 11 o'clock p.m. The Baroness fell asleep qUlc~ly,
and about th~ same hour Mr. N. saw the Baroness standIDg
in the bay window ?f his room. She s~id .to h!,m, "Fear
nothing j your wife WIll have a fine boy thIS Dlght.
Mr. N.
was rather astonished, but believed the Baroness had come
with the doctor in his carriage. On turning round he saw
the Baron who only waved his hand and disappeared. Mr.
N. then w~nt into the yard, and inquired of the se~ants,
II When the Lady von Vay had arrived ~"
rfhey thought he
must be out of his mind, as the hour was late, and no one
but the doctor l1l1.U come, and that in Mr. N.'8 own carriage.
The event turnJd out as predicted. This is the third
time the spirit" double" of the Baroness is reported to have
been seeD, each time by a different person.
The Baroness concludes by saying, "I often heal my
patients by evoking their spirits,and mesmerising them."

•
SPIRITUALISM AM.ONGST THE LITERATr.
[At! quite a number of English and American Journals have of
late published an article from the pen of Julian Hawthorne, son of the
celebrated writer, Nathaniel Ha.wthorne, giving BOme account of his own
and his renowned father's experience" amongst the spirits," we herewith present a brief abstract of Mr. Hawthorne's letter, merely adding
that the medium of the scenes described, wa.s a young American lady,
" college graduate, and the place where the circles were held was Mr.
Hawthorne's beautiful Italian Villa, in the Apennines.]

Mr. Julian Hawthorne writes thus:
" It was the era when Spiritualism had not yet lost its
novelty. There wa.s an English lady living near us whose
poetry was read by all England and America, who was ~ believer, and often discoursed with earnestness on the subject.
One day she said, I If we only had a medium!' Whereupon,
the American girl-graduate, out of the kindness of her beart,
but with some reluctallce, intimated that she believed she had
some little faculty in that way, but could not herself place
credence in the supernatural origin of t~e phenomena.
"To make a long story short, our medium consented to an
experiment; and for a couple of weeks thereafter, while seven
or eight of us sat round the table in the great Italian hall,
the pencil in her hand would be driven along the paper, now
under one unseen impulse, DC-·W under another, she regarding
it with a look half apprehensive, half incredulous; but all of
us hugely interested. Our deceased friends and relatives
announced themselves one after another, and expressed sentimentsof unimpeachable morali~,y and virtuous exhortationjust what anyone would have expected of such good and respectablepersons; and the thing was becoming monotonous,
when all of a sudden the medium's hand, which had been
moving methodically along, and had just written the wordtl
"Ve study causes,' was suddenly and violently seized upon
as it were by a new and turbulent influence, almost knocking
the pencil out of her fingers and hurrying it onward in a
handwriting uncouth, and incorrect in orthography. 'l'he
medium started and looked troubled; a wave of interest ran
round the cirole j she bent forward and spo~e the words, 'I
must speak with Mr. Hawthorne; I want his sympathy.'
"My father laughed. He had made fun of the whole business from the beginning. But with the courtesy of a man
of the world, and an ex-Consul of the United States, he consented to listen to a communication which seemed to convey
such urgency. But who was the petitioner ~
" Her name was Mary Rondel. She was born in Boston a
hundred years before. She had died there, in misery, while
Rtill young. Her troubles had their source in a oertain
member of our own family, with whom she had been intimate.
Rho was not happy, and Mr. Hawthorne's sympathy she must
aud would have.
.
"But how shall I indicate the weird, curious, and yet
pathetio impression that was produced, not more by the
matter than by the manner of her o.)mrounications ~ Mary
Roodel would be heard; she ur~ct ~p.e prqpriety qf ~ll ou~
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other spiritual friends j it was in vain that they attempted
to assure us that s~e was a ba~, u?truthful, ill-conditioned
creature. In th.e mIdst of theIr plOUS homilies she would
snatch the penCll and send it staggering in violent evolution~ along the pa~e; her language wa.s anything but couventIOnal OccaSIOnally our refined lIttle medium would
protest and remove her band from the table. But no sooner
did she resume than Mary WIlS at it again. She would not
be denied. Of all our communicant8, she alone showed an
unmistakeable and vivid individuality.
We would have
known her had we met her on the street. She had beeu
waiting in the dark void of the unseen world fur the better
part of a century for an opportunity to declare herself and she
was not going to let it go unimproved. And yet 'the poor
creat.ure knew not what to say-only that she wanted Mr.
Hawthorne's sympathy. But what good it was to do her
or by what right she demanded it, we were not informed. '
"He assured her that he would not and did not sympathize with her, hoping thereby to get rid of her. But no
she clung to us all the tighter. It soon became impossibl;
to get oommunications from anybody except Mary Rondel
and since the atmosphere she brought with her was clearl;
unheavenly, the seances were finally abandoned, and that
was the end of Mary so far as we were concerned. We
returned to America two or three years later, and four years
after that my father died. Some venerable maiden cousin
of ours sent us, some months subsequently, a box of old
books and papers that had belonged to our flmily in the last
century. Among the books was a dilapidated copy of Sir
Philip Sidney's I Arcadia,' bearing date 1586. On the flyleaves were the autographs of a number of our ancestors,
and on the margin at the bottom of the tenth page was
inscribed in faded brown ink, 'Mary Rondel.' It is before
me as I write, an ill-formed name, but showing character.
"Searching further into the book, I came upon the love
sonnets in the latter part of the volume, but several of
these had been marked round with a pen, and such glosses
written in the margin as ' Pray, mistris, read this,' or I Read
this as if I myself spake it.' Some of these writings were
in the chirography of Daniel Hawthorne, others in another
hand. I surmised that the book had once been read jointly
by two lovers, who had taken this means of intimating their
s~ntiments.

"The longer I meditated upon the· matter the more
iuterested I became. At last I wrote a letter to the old
maiden cousin, and without saying anything about the
spiritual experience, I inquired whether she was cogniz mt
of any family traditions counected with a person called
Mary Rondel. Here is the reply:
"Dear Cousio,-A Miss Mary Rondel, of Boston, knew C)nc of
your great uncles, Daniel Hawthorne, about 177 5. The story will not
interest you, it was not creditable to either party. It ended unfortunately j there had been some talk of a marriage, but it was broken vir,
and I am unable to say what beca.me of the young woman. Your
uncle afterwards fitted out a privatecr,' etc, etc.

"No, I don't pretend to explain it.. I simply give you
the facts."
"JULIAX HAWTlIORNE."

•
Instead of furnishing criminals with employment a.nd :~
good living the State should make provisions to furnish
honest men out of employmont with something to do hy
which they cau supp()rt their families. Crime under theBo
conditions becomes n temptation by which to obt:liu t:!tcady
work.

•
THE FUTURE OF SPIHITUALIS.\f.
BY J. J. MonSE.

To attempt to forecast the probable futuro of a movement
so peculiar us that of Modern Spiritualism is, in itl:;elf, no
easy task.
A due consideration of the problem iuvolves [l
recogni.tion of the fact that hoed must al ways be given to
the pomt that, to a large extent (and a far la.rger extent
than is always recognized), this cause is directed from the
spirit world and can-ied forward by agents and agencies, BOlected by the spirit workers themselves. Important though
the hu.~an workers be, they nre, after all, but tributary to
the spmt workers nnd their plans. If it aotually be that our
o~use was spirit initiated, has been spiritually directed, and
WIll be further developed from tho spirit side of life, theu
the utmost care nnd circumspection is called for in our
work of furthering the welfare of our movement.
.
Admitting the foregoing however, must not blind us to
duties and work that -we, as co-workers with the spirits,~muBt
Boe to, .
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rrhe past of out· cause has had its difficulties as well as
its triumphs. It might be aptly said that its spread was
epidemic, but it has lacked coherence; our chief, if not only,
consensuS of opinion has been-the facts are true! Demonstrations of spirit return in plenty, and such, are as much,
needed now as ever. But of application of the results to the
laws of human life here, or hereafter, but little has been
done. While, also, until late years, small advance has been
made along the lines of either local, or national associative effort, what has been done in such direction having
been accomplished in the teeth of a small but noisy opposition, whose cry has been a rank perversion of the opening
sentiments of this article. We are not justified in throwing
the burden of the material work of our cause upon the spirit
world. That part is ours to do. Because we have either failed
in doing it, or been frightened from it by n.oisy self-seekers,
is why, in many places, our cause Las langUished in the past.
Lack of unity in work, purpose, and method, has been
our wellkness in the past.
. .
Our future therefore involves a fuller recogllltlOn of the
"
.
part the spirit world holds in our work; a more contmuo.us
cffvrt upon our parts to consolidate ?ur forc~s; a defim~e
expressiun of what are our aims; and, If we claIm a place III
the realms of morals or religion, a determination to make
our cause tru1y educational, for old and youn~, among our
adherents. To indicate how these several pomts may be
nt:hieved is beyond the limits of this article. To bave
Spiritualists accept them RS necessary considerations is the
fin!t step to be taken, then their effectual can'ying out
\rullld soon commence.
So much, then, for the purely practical aspect of the
prcsp.nt topic, as it concerns all working Spiritualists. Now
tt) treat upon the matter from a different and, possibly, a
100re attractivestandpoillt.
Our facts being true, their importance to mankind canJlllt be estimated. As the widely spreading materialism of
to-day is !:lurely destroying the dread of death, so the still
llIIIl'e widely spreading Spiritualism of to-day is, with equal
certainty, explaining death-explaining it as it has never
ueen explained before. As an explanation is, when correct,
a potent factor in shaping and directing opinion, our explanat iuns of death and what follows it are bound to engross the
attention of all mankind in time; and, in the future,
Spiritualism will have the honour of being the first and only
system that has given to humanity a rational and purely
human explanation of death and immortality, untinged by
any theological or priestly bias.
'The investigation of psychological facts and laws that
Spiritualism has stimulated and is ever proceeding with,
Will constitute our cause a pioneer in the bidden fields of
human life, where doctors of divinity and medicine have
guessed and groped, where mesmerists. and their hybrid
fellows, "hypnotists," have experimented, and in time, no
doub~, new and better interpretations of consciousness, morals,
sllnity and insanity will establish themselves as the direct
and immediate results of work our cause has been doing
along t he lines of psychi,cnl investigation, through our study
of medillmship and its kindred phenomolla. Gradually, but
surely, the futUre of SpirituRlism will bo that it will be
accclJted as the philosophy of human life.
In the light of what has gone before the future of Spiritualism will become largely educational.
It will aim to so
improvc the conditions environing the life of man, that he
rTmy commence, as he should, to round out his full bcing
while here. In the light of an enlightened Spiritualism, a
lIew moral and physiological education is inevitable. Tberef( rd our future stands to be profoundly significant to us, and
i m pnrtan t to our posteri t y.
'1'0 effectuate all this however, much is needed. Teachers,
temples, colleges, unity, and material means. It is our duty
10 devise the ways and means for practically utilizing the
knowledge that Spiritualism, and our intercourse with the
spirit world, places in our hands.
Spiritualism is no enemy to aught that is either useful,
good, or true, let such be taught by whom it may. It merely
opposes the false and bad. But, as the conservator of truth;
as u.n interpreter of the psychical problems of life, death, and
immortality; as an educator, inspired by knowledge, disregarded by the multitude, its future must be, if the prosent
is wisely guided, that it will become the true light of the
worl~, a veritable meaIlS of upbuilding the divine humanity,
that In power shall exceed all other systems, and in results
Bhall prove itself a bleBsing unequalled by any other method
of teaching and training the world has ever known.
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THB LIST OF SECRETARIBS OF SOCIBTlES in o'll' next issue. Only
those names and addresses will be published which are sent us before
Saturday, May 16.
BATLEY CARR.-Anniversary service~ at Whitsuntiie. Saturday,
}[ay 16. Tea at the room at 4-30. Tickets-adults, 9d" chi!d!'en, 5d.
and 4d. After tea. an entertainment will be held, supplied. by the
friends of the Jycellm. It is hoped Mrs. Keeves-Record will be present.
Whit-Sunday services will be conducted by Mrs. Keeves·Record, of
London, at 2-30 and 6-30. Collections on behalf of the lyceum. WhitMonday, the scholara and friends will take waggonettes for Paradise
Farm, where friends may join by providing for themselves in pic.nic
fashion, and paying 2d. for tea. Any 'gifts towards the lyceum treat
will be thankfully received by Mr. Wm. Stansfield, 30, Trinity Street.
BRIGHOUSF:.-Our Lyceum will go to Roundhay Park on Whit·
Tuesday, first calling at Kirkstall Abbey. We shall be happy to see
Lyceum friends from Leeds and other placea.-W. H.
BURSLBM. Newcastle Street.-May 17: Miss Cotterill, II Why I
became a Spiritualist," and II Life in London Slums." May 24, Miss
JoneL
.
HALIFAX. Spiritual Church, Winding Road. - The Anniversary
Services will be held in the Mechanics' Hall, on Whit·Sunday, May 17,
1891, when we shall have the pleasure and honour of hearing our
esteemed speaker, Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten. We trl1st all old
friends and new will ra.lly round and give her a hearty greeting, as this
is their only chance of hearing her voice in Halifax in the present year.
KEIGHLEY. Assembly Rooms.-May 17: Mr. E. W. Wallis will
pay us his first visit for some years, and as it is the only date he has
with us this year, friends should give him a bearty welcome.
LBEDS. Spiritual Institute.-Sunday, May 24: Mr. J. B. Tt:t1ow
at 2-80 and 6-30 p.m. Psychometry after each addreBB.
LONDON. 311, Camberwell New Road, S.E.-The opening tea
festival and entertainment Tuesday, May 26, at 7. Tickets 6d., at
the hall. We promise a bappy evening and hope for a Jargeand
representative assembly.
LoNDON. Canning Town.-Mr. Weedemeyer desires that speakers
who will co· operate with him in open-air work in Canning Town will
write to him at 2, Bradley Street, Beckton Road.
LONDON. Hyde Pa.rk.-Open·air. May Ii: At 8-30, Messrs.
Drake and Bullock. Helpers wanted for disposal of literature.
LONDON. Islington, Wellington Hall-Social gathering on Whit·
Monday, at 7 p.m. Music and dancing, with songsRnd recitations.
Tickets, la. Light refreshments will be provided and included in the
charge for tickets. Proceeds to the free literature fund for the parks.
LONDoN.-King's Cross. 17th: Opening services at Copenhagen
Hall at 10-45 a.m. and 6-45 p.m.
LONDON. Occult Society. 24, Harcourt Street, Marylebone.
Friday, May 29 : Experimental Seance,
MANCHESTER. Edinboro' Hall, near Alexandra Park Gates.-Special
N otice.-Lectures will be given in aid of Mr. Hiram Ross (the secretary)
by Mr. J. J. Morlle, Mr. L W. Thompson, and Mr. J. B. Tetlow, whose
~ervices are gratuitous, that Mr. Rosa may receive the full benefit.
May 28, at 7-30, Mr. J. J. Morse. Admission free. AB the object of
these meetings is to render immediate and subsbntial assistance to Mr.
Rost', who has lost his machinery, tools, and stock·in·trade by the
recent disastrous fire in Salford, being absolutely unin~ured ' and there·
fore left without the mesns of subsistence, t If> hoped that the mQllt
liberal collections will be given him.
MANCHESTBR. Temperance Ha.ll, Bridge Stl'f'et, 0.:' Fairfield Slret.'t
and Pin Mill Brow.-Public circle Sundays, at 10-4& a.m. Admh!sion,
2d. Doors closed at 11 promptl.
. MANcHlmTRR. Tippi.ng Street.-Ma! 17, Miss Walker, speaker and
claIrvoyant. The commIttee have deCIded to give the proceeds to
assist Br.other Hiram ROBS, who lost his tools and plant at the recent
fire in Salford. We hope many friends will give their sympathy and
support. The Lyceum Committee will take the children to Barton
MOilS on Whit-Friday by lurry, leaving Tipping Street Hall at nine
a.m. All members or friends wishing to go must be at the room not
later than 8-30 a.m. The charge for adult9 is Is., and children not
members of the lyceum, 6d., including tea at four p.I1l.-J. Simkin,' I!ec.
NOTTINGHAM. Morley Hall.-Tea on Whit·Tuesday. In our own
room ato p_m. Ticketp, 6d. \Ve shall endeavour to make the evening as happy as the one at Easter was. All friends welcome.-J. W. B.
NOTTINIJHAM. Spiritual Evidence Society.-May 24: Mr. J. J.
Morse. May 25: Soiree at the South Lodge room in the Albert Ha])
which is expected to surpass all past efforts. Tickets 6d.
'
PENDLETON. Lyceum.-Trip to Flixtou on Whit-Thursday. Lurriea
leave Cubden Street at 8-30 prompt. Friends'tickets IL We shall
walk in procession round the district on Whit-Sundny ~nd hope many
members and friends will come and join ua.-W. H. E.
HAWTENSTALL.-Sunday, June 7: Anniversary Services in Co.
operative Ha.ll Medium, Mr. W. Victor Wyldea.
'
SLAITHWAITE.-Lyceum anniversary in the Co.operative Hall
Sllnd~y, June. 7, open session at 10 a..m., at 2-30 and 6 p.m. Mm. E:
H. Britten WIll be the speaker. Tea provided in the meeting room
'
all friends invited.-J. M.
.
THE SpmIT?ALI~TS' CORRBSPONDING SOCIETY.-A8Bistance given by
Its members to mqUlrers free... List of members, sample copies of The
Two Worlds, &c., sent on receIpt of stamp. Also for the mutual"interchange of thl1ught between spiritua.lists nt home a.nd abroad.-Addresll
J. Allen, 14, Berkley Terrace, White Post Lane, Manor Park, Essex.
HOW TO HELP US.
(1) Get your newBagent to exhibit the T1VO Worlds in the window
(2) Get your newaagent to take a few copies of the !l'wo IVol'ids and try
to Bell them, guaranteeing to take ~he copies that remain unsold. (8)
Take ~n extra. copy (?r more), und CIrculate ito.mong your acquaintance!!.
(4) Dlsplay,?r get. dIsplayed, one of our contents.sheets, which are of a
very. c0!lvement SIze for the purpose. Mr. Wnllis will eendthem on
applIcatIOn. (5) Leave 0. copy of the Two WorlclB now and then in the
~rain, the car, or the omnibus: (6) Distribute some of OUI' cheap traots
lD your walke abroad, o.t pubhc mletings, or amIJDg the audiences around
btreet-corner preachers.
.
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HOW TO INVESTIGATE SPIRITUALISM; OR, RULES .l!'OH
'rHE SPIRIT CIRCLE.

a

SPECIAL AND IMPORTANT NOTICE.
No REPORTS OF MEETINGS NEXT WEEK.
All notices for Platform Guide and Prospective Arrangements
I5hould reach us by first post Saturday, May 16, at l~test.. Nothing
received later can appear, as we have to go to press earher owmg to the
Whitsuntide holidays.

--

A SPECIAL OFFER TO TRIAL SUBSCRIBERS.
As this issue will fall into the hands of many new readers, we propose to send The 'l'wo Worlds, POST FREE, for 3 months, at t~e re~uced
rate of Is. 3d" to trial subscribers, believing that after readlDg It for
three months they will be desirous of taking the paper regularly at
the usual rates.

--

SPECIAL ' NOTICE.
\v"e will supply hundles of this issue of 'fkc Two Worlds at the
following rates, post free in all cases: 12 copies for Is. ; 25 for Is. 9d, j
.-,0 for 28. 9d. j and 100 for 5s. 6d. Cash with order to Mr. R. W. Walli!",
10, Petworth S':.reet, Cheetham, Manchester.
\Ye ha\'e a few copies left of the Missiowtry Numbers 1 a.nd 2, and
the Grand Christmas Double Numbcr (2d.), and sball be happy ,to
supply a package containing one of each of them, post free for 4~d.
A HINT TO SPIruTuALlsTs,-The following letter from Mr. Peter
Leo contains food for thought. He says: ,: The Spiritualists live in
t.he same wOllcl liS other people; in their exterior t hey are in no way
distinguishaLle j they pay rates like them, and, generally speaking, are as
good citiz~nfl. It is only when they are individually known as Spirit.
ualists that they flrc lookcd upon as being different, and are often made
subjects of contempt and ridicule, and consequently deprived of many
J,rivi1eges clljoYE<l l:.y others. 'l'l1ere is a vulgar notion abruad that ,,'e
are a species of imprncticable beings, visionaries, credulous, only a few,
not particularly dangerous, quite uispensable, and to be easily IIccommodated on a back seat. Such we. are thought to be, and in this way
we shall be treated until we unite our forecs and make ourselves known,
{elt, aml feared. It may seem strange to ~ome to suggest that we should
make oUl'.selves feared. Fear, however, is the prelude to respect, and
the moment we fire feared we are sure to be respected, and as a con·
sequence we should become a power for greater usefulness in the variouil
spheres of society. I would suggest in view of the General Election ()f
members of parliament which is sure to take place ere long, that the
:-:ipirilualists in their respecti \'C cunstituencies should join together for
uuited political action. In those towns where majorities in favour of
l'ither Conservative or ~i?eral memb~rs are us.unll! small, it might be
an _easy matter by abstalDlI1g from votlUg or votmg III favour of one party
umtedly, to provc to balk sidcs that the SpirilualistR' votes eould not
Rafely be despised, Rnd that the Spiritualists must be recognized and
re,ckoned wit~. As Buon .a~ this position h~s been attn.ined, a Spiritualist
~vll~ l;>e conSidered as ehglble for a puLhc appointment as any other
~IHIlVld~~1. He w<;>uld ~e able ~o practise the principles of Spiritualism
10 mUDlclpal and Imperial affairs, and prove that he was not quite the
'booby' he had been take? for. \ye h.ave fought in the rear long enough;
Wt3 have now an opportuDlty of dlctatmg terms to the enemy if we muster
our forces as I have suggested. \Ve should for the future have a peaceful recognition, find our children could pass along the streets free from
the taunts and jeers to which they are at present exposed."

BUSINESS CARDS.
Terms, 2/6 per line quarter in advance.

-::Mt:-:-""-SC::B=:-j-::OC::n=;==s:>:,~CI~irvoyant a.~d S;eaker, 2, Benson Str~:t, Liverpool. J. B. Tetlow, Psychometrist, 46, Harrison Bt., Chapel St., Pendleton.
G. F. Ma.nning, Speaker and Clairvoyant, 202, Bury Rd., Rochc;lale.
V!. J. Leeder, Speaker and Olairvoyant. Open dates. Advice
given on all matters.

17, Horton Street, .Halifax.
Mrs. Baga~, Trance Spea~er and Olairvoyant, 20, Cnrlisle
Street, MannlOgham, Bradford, IS open for Sunday appointments.
W. G. Ooote, Psychometrist, and J. G. Hovey, Mngnetic Healer, 242,
Beresford Street, Walworth, S.l!:. Engagements by appointment.
:Mr. To~s, Medical Diagnosis, Test and Business Olairvoyant, at
home dnily, and open to engagements.
Addre8s-124 Portobello
'
Rond, N otting Hill, London, W.
W. 'YVallace, Herbalist, 24, ~chway Road, Highgate. The Pioneer
Me~lUm open fO.r engager;nents III town or country. Mr. Wallace preSCribes for the SICk gratUitously.

R. Peel, Magnetic Healer,
40, Town Street, Armley, near Leeds, may be consulted daily from
1·30 to 7·30. The Alofas Sa.fe Herbal Remedies on sale.
Consult Mrs. BUI~CHE~L, Medical Psychometrist, Specialist in
all Female Complamts, With diagnosis invariably successful. Agent for
the Alofas Safe Herbal Remedies. Address No. 5 Fearnley Street
OtlAY Road, Bradford.
"
..
BLACKPOO~
Vlflltors will find every comfort ab
. MUS. BUTTERFIELD'S (medium), 23, BANK STREET
SprlDg and Feather Beds. Good Cooking
01
l'
G
't d
Seil. View. Use of Pinno free.
•
eall mess uamn ee .

Mrs. R Gava~ 18, Olowes Street, West Gorton, Manchester (late of

Denton), PRAOTICAL MEDICAL PBYOHOMETRIBT .
State
of Hea.lth, description of MIme bs & "h."
' gtves
..dvice &0. All that Is
• n ~ c., u e time It would take to cure,
with ~ge Ie.... whether x:eq~lrded IS.1\. small look of the penon's hair,
arrIe or smgle Fee Is Bta ad
1
, -,
'or reply. Inourable OQBeII preferred.'
•
mp enve ope

THE. Spirit

Circ1~ i~ ~he nasem?l.ing together of a number of persons

seeking commUDlOIl wlth the SPlrlts who have passed from earth t tl
world of souls. The chief advantage of such an assembly is the mOt ~el
. 1 part all?n
t' afn d rece P t'Ion 0 f th e combmed
u lia.
1m
magnetisms of the a.sselll_
b age, w llC11 orm a force stronger than that of an isolated sub' ct
enabling spirits to commune with greater power and developid:
latent gifts of mediumship.
0
e
The first conditions to be observed relate to the persons who c
pose the circle. These should be, as far as possible of opposite tom.
'
peramen t s, as POSI·tive an'd_. negat'"Ive; 0 f moral characters
pure mi' cm.
I
,D( ~
an d no t mark ed by repU1.t!lVe pomts of either physical or mental co 1"
·
N0 person sUllenng
tr·
.
d'Isease, or of debilitatedphysi IlC"I·
.f rom
t IOn.
should be present at any circle, unless it is formed expressly for heaf;;:~
0
purposes. I would recommend the number of the circle never to b
less than three, or more than twelve. The best number is eight. N e
person of a. strong positive temperament should be present, as any Sl1C~
m~&netic spheres emanating fro~.the circle
o",,:crpower thab of tL~
spmts, who must always be pO~ltlve to the clI'cle lU order to pruIlul e
phenomena.
~ever let th; apartme~t be ov~r'lleatcd, the r?om should be well
ventilated. At'otd strong ltght, whICh, by produclDg motion in tbe
atmosphere. disturbs the manifestations. A suLdued light is the lJlu.,t
favourable for spiritual magnetism.
.
: j. I. recommend the 'l~ance to be opened ei~~er with prn.y.er ora sO:lg
sung m chorus, after wh 1 ch subdued, harmolllslDg conversatIOn is betler
than wearisome silence; but let the con,ersation be directed lowal'll:!
the purpose of the gathering, and. never sink into discussion or rise to
emphasis. Always have a pencil and paper on the table, avoid enLel'in.'
or quitting the room, ilTelevant conversation, or disturbances within r;;'
without the circle after the seance has commenced.
Do not au.mib unpunctual comers, nor suffer the air of the room tu
be disburbed after the sitting commence5l.
Nothing but ncccsr.l~V
inrlisposit.ion, or imprC8sion..,. should warranb the disturbance of t,"'~
sitting, WIlIeR snOULD NEVER exceed two MU1'S, unless an extensi'lll ut
time be solicited by the Spirits.
Let the seance always extend to one hour, even if no results nre
obtained; it sometimes requires that time for spirits to form U\I'ir
battery. Let it be also remembered that circles are experimcnL·d
hence no one should be discouraged if phenomena are not produced a~
the first few sittings. Stay with lhe same circle for Six sittings; if nil
phenomena are then produced you may be sure you fire not assimilaterl
to each other j in that case, let the members meet with other person>!
until you succeed.
A weU.developed test medium may sit withuut iuj ury for any l'~~l"
son, but a circle siUing for mutual development should never aUlliit
persoDs addicted to bad habits, strongly positive or dogmlltical. .1"
candid inquiring Il~)irit is the only proper frame of mind in which Lo "it
for phenomena, the delicate magnetism of which is made or marred a,~
much by mentallLB physical conditions.
, ~mpressions are the voices of spirits or the monitions of the spirit
wlthm us, and shuuld always be followed out, unless suggestive IIi
wrong in act or word. At the opening of the circle, one or more nn!
often impressed to change sents with others. One or more :'1 t'
impressed to withdraw, or a feeling of repulsion makes it pa.inful tIl
remain. Let these impressioll!l be faithfully regarded, and pleuge e:il:1r
other that no offence shall be taken lJy following impressions.
If a stro~lg impression to ",:rite, speak, sing, dance, or gesticlllate
possess any mind present, follow It out faithfully. It haa n meaning if
y.o~ cannot at fir~t realize it. Never feel hurt in your own person, nor
ridICule your neIghbour for any failures to express or discoY<lf tbe
meaning of the spirit impressing you.
. ~pirit ~ontrol is of tel! deficient, and at first imperfect. By often
Yleldi~g to Ib, your orga?IB~ becomes~ore flexible, and the spirib mOl'c
experIenced; and pmctl~e m control 18 necessary for spirits IlB well a,~
mortals. If dark and evil disposed spirits manifesb to you nevcr dl'iv~
them away, but always strive to elevate them and trent them as V('I\
would mortals, under similar circumstances. 'Do not always attri\;\\\.e
falsehoods to "lying spirits," or deceiving mediums. Many mh;\'ak,,~
occur in the communion of which you cannot always be aware.
Unless charged by I!pirits to do otherwise do not continue to Jr"l,l
sittings with tho same parties for more than a twelvemonth. AfLe!'
that time, if nO.b. beror?, fresh elemp-n.ts of mngnetism are eBsell Li;d.
Some of the onglDal Circle should Withdraw, and others take thei!'
places.
Never seek the spirit circle in a trivial or deceptive spirib. Theil,
and then only, have you cause to fear it.
Never permit anyone to sit in circles who suffers from it in health
or mind. M?~netism in the case of such persons is B drug, which
operntespermclOusly, and should be carefully avoided.
Every seventh person can be a medium of Bome kind and become
developed ~hrough the judicious operations of the spirit c'ircle. When
?n.ce . mechums are fully developed, the circle sometimes becollles
lDJurLOus. to them: When they feel this to be the case, let none be
offended if they Withdraw, and only use their gulls in othor times ann
places.
_All personB are subject to spirib influence nnd guidance but ouly
one ~n seven can s~ externalize this power as to become what is call cd a
m~dtum; .nnd leb It ever be remembered that trance speakers, no leSB
than medlU~s for any other gift, Can never be influenced by spirits £I\r
beyond thetr own n01'~l capacity in the MATTER of the intelligellce
ren.der~d, ~he magnetism of the spirits being but a quickening fire,
~hlCh mSl?Ires Ule brnin, and, like a hot.house process on plants, forces
~nto prommence latent powers of the mind, but creat~8 nothing. E"en
m . the case of m~rely a.utomati~ speakers, writers, rapping, and other
forms of test medlUm.slup, the lUtelligenee of the spirit is measurably
shaped. b~ ~he ~npaClty anel idiosyncrasies of the medium. All dpil'it
power .18. hunted 1D expression by the organism through which it works,
and Spirits may control, inspil·e, and influence the human mind, but do
not change or re·create it, -EMMA. HARDlNGB BRITTBN,
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The Moat Marvellous a.nd Effective Remedy ever
known since the Memory of Ma.n for the
Bufferina' Millions

f

TO

I

DO

m

COLDSBROUCH'S PREMIER EMBROOATION

NOT DESPAIR.

Rgtd. No. 88,562,

=-

DR. BLACKBURN, N.Y.,
17, HORTON STREET, HALIFAX,

as a few out of 7,526 testimonials from all parDs of the world will
prove. The fact tha.t the sale of this famous remedy has increased
sixfold within the past six months is a sufficient proof of its efficacy
for the following: Sprains, wrenches, twisted guiders, rheumatism,
gout, tic, neuralgia, headache, sciatica, bronchitis, lumbago, affections
of the chest and lungs, paralysis,and as a hair restorer cannot be
equalled, as it removes all disease from the roots of the hair, and
restores grey hair to it& natural colour, and promote3 the growth.
In Bottles at 9d., 1/-, and 2/6; post free at 1/-, 1/3, and 3/- each, from
~,

Can cure you of all diseases (if curable at all), of which
of death, and who have been given up by other medical men
as incurable.
The beauty of this treatment is that it works in harmony with natural laws.
'rhe combination of Electricity, Human Magnetism,
Chromopathy, Electro Homreopathy, forms one of the mo~t
sure ied beautiful methods of curing disease.

DIOKINSON

SPEAKS:

5G, Clarence Street., BUl'nl(;y \Vood, Burnley,

Mr. Blackburn,
Dear Sir,-I am very glad to be able to give my testimony to
your treatment. I have been a great sufferer for over twelve
months from Kidney disease, pains in the back and under the left
breast, under the shoulder blade, and, worst of all, infiammatory
rheumatism, which gave me so much pain in my legs at night
r could not sleep. I am thankful to say the pains in my body
are better, and rheumatism gone. I can sleep and do my house
work now, for which r am thankful. I can confidently recommend you to all sufferers.
28, Bennett Street, Skipton.

To Professor Blackburn, D.M.
Dear Sir,-I a.m glad to inform you that my hoy, suffering
from ST. VITUS'S DANCE, is now better under your treatment.
Grace, my daughter, whom you said would take a long time to
cure, is now entirely well. Under your treatment the pains in
her hack, side, and other parts of the body are entirely gone.
r feel glad I ever knew you for the good you have done my
family, and wish you well.
I am, yours truly,
MRS. KINDER
No.1, Jubilee Terrace, Trooper Lane, Halifax.
Professor Blackburn,
Sir,-I have great pleasure in informing you that since my
wife was under your treatment she has been entirely free from
a headache of which she had Buffered more or less for the last
two years. I have great pleasure in recommending you to all
who may sulfer from this or other complaints.
Yours respectfully,
Halifnx, 17,7,1800.
E. P. W AHHEN.
HIIEUMATISM CUBED, &c.
Greetland, Nr. Halifax, Jan. 2nd, 1801.
Dear Sir,-I have great pleasure in testifying to you the
benefit I have received from your treatment, for I have been n.
great sufferer for years, but the last two years, si nee rheu·
matism set in, I cannot put it into words what I have sulrered
with pains in my knees. I have been under several doctors,
and tried all remedies, but to little purpose. Gne day a friel1(l
advised me to try you, so I did, knowing all llad been done
that could for me. When I first came to you I was in a wenk
state, almost unfit for my household duties, but now I thank
God I can say I have not been better fol' many years, and the
enjoyment of good health has returned, so that I am very much
stronger, and keep improving each day.
CHHONIC

Hours of Consultation from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m. Persons
visited when unable to attend. Advice on health freo
on Thursdays, from 9 a. m. to 1 p. m. Closed on Thursday afternoons.

DR.

BLACKBURN,
CAN

DISEASE

TELL

N.Y.

YOUR

FROM A LOCK

OF HAIR,

How long it will take to cure the disease (if curable).

Dr.

Blackburn, N.Y., attends on Wednesday, every week,
fit Mr. Burrows, 10, Hardwick Street., Bllmley Lane, from
10 a.m. to 2 p.m.; Mr. Dickinson, 56, Clarence Street,
Burnley Wood, 3 to 7 p. m.

A. GOLDSBROUGH,
GREAT RUSSELL STREET, BRADFORD,
YORKSHIRE,
ALSO

hundreds can testify who have been snatched from the jaws

MRS.

iiI

Mrs. Goldsbrough's Female Pills remove all obstructions,
correct a.ll irregularities and carry off all humours, and are most valuable i.n 3ll Female Complaints.
Liver Pills, for Liver Oomplaints in all its stages. Thousands
bless the day they ever tried them.
Antibilious Pills, a true friend to all sufferers from Bilious
Complaints.
(All the abovo Pills can be had of the Proprietor, post free,
lld. and Is. 9!d.)
Restorative Pills, Invaluable in cases of Rupturea, TumourBaud
inw!\rd Pilas ; ha.vo proved a blessing to thousands. (Sold, post free,
8~d. and la. 2~d.)
•
Century Ointment, a never-Jailing Remedy for Obstinate 8mllJ
. of c';ery de~cripticn, having ceen in use in the family over two hundred
ycnra.
UniversnJ. Ointment, for Scalds, Burns, AbElcesses, Ulcers, and '111
old BLanding Sores. N a home should be without it I
Healing Ointment, for Sore and Tender Feet, Corns, Flesh Cuts,
and Bruises. Two or three dressings will have a grand effect. Once
tried will recommend itsslf.
Skin Ointment, for Skin Diseases of all kinds.
(All the a.bove Ointments post free at 9!d. and Is. 4!d.)
Pain Killer. Wonderful In the removing of Lumbago and other
similar affections.
Magic Paint. Remarkable In Its effect upon all inflammatory
Wounds, and Erysipelas.
Diarrhooa Drops. TheBe Drops have a remarkable effect in twenty
minutes. No pen can describe the worth of the Pain Killer, Magic
Paint, and Diarrhrea Drops.
(In Bottles, post free, at 10~d. and Is. 4~d.)
Purifying Powders, a Oleanser of the system, and a Rectifier of
many disorders. No household should be without them.
In Packets at 6d. and 1/- each j post free at 8d. and 1/3 each.
Pile Ointment. Instant relief is found on application of this
wonderful Ointment. (Post free, 8d. and la. 3d.)

All Postal and Money Orders to b~ made payable to A.
Goldsbrough, at Se. AndrM8, Bradford.
All the Goldsbrough Remedies may be had from the following agentsMr. Wm. H. Robinson, 18, Book Market, Newcaatle-on-Tyne.
Mr. AlfredWainwright, 79, Hebble Terrace, Bradford Road, Hudders·
~ld.
.
Mr. Driver, Herbalist, Alpha Street, Parkwood Street, Keighley.
Mrs. Entwistle, 25, Beech Street, Acorington.
MANOHESTER AGENT FOR THE EMBROOATION ONLY:

Mrs. WALLIS, Victoria. New Approa.ch, 10, Great
DucieStreet, Strangeways.
IMPOR'l'AN'r NOTICE.
SPECIAL OFFER AT REDUCED PHICE of the following pamphlets pub·
li~he<l by Eo W. Walli", 10, Petworth Street, Cheetham, Manchester.
\Ve will supply a packet containing one each of the above well-know II
popular nnd interesting jlamphlets for Is. (jel. Post Free.
For and Against Spiritualism. Full report of the Two
Nights' Ddbate belween Mr. E. W. Wallis nnd Mr. Grinstend,
at Leeds
6d.
The Use and Abuse of the Bible, by E. W. Wallis
- 6d.
D id Jesus Die. on the Cross and Rise from the Dead? by
E. W. WallIs
•
_ 3d
Holl Disestablished, by E. W. Wallis - Id:
Rep1r to ~ev. Grosart, D.D., by E. W. Wallis
- Id.
Garnson In Heaven a Dream, by William Denton
•
- 3d.
Jehovah and the Bible Enslavers of Woman, by W. Denton
- 3d.
Rev. Dean's Reply to Rev. Ashcroft's Attack on Spiritualists and Spiritualism
- Id.
Cecil Husk's new song,

"A RIFT IN THE VEIL"

published by Novello, Ewer and Co., 1, Berners ::)treet W. To be
had of all music sellers. All Spirit.ualists should obt.ai~ it.
H.. H. lHi:J:"rUNE, Alltrologer, 11, Bridge St., Bristol. ~end stamped
envelope for prospectu8.
Astrology.-St.ephen Scott, ~, Marlborough Place, Clifford Street,
Oxfol'd Road, Mnnchester. Circulars on application. Almanacs for
1891. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Astt:0~ogy.-Your Nativit! caat, and advice given on every matter
perbainmg to ~haracter, BUSlll:SS, Health, 2/6 ; with Marriage and Prospects, 5/- j With two years' dlreotions 7/6. Send Time and Place of
Birth to" Magus." clo W. J. Leeder,
Rose Mount, Keighley, Yorks.
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THE ALOFAS COMPANY'S

RAFE HERBAL SPECIALITIES,
ALOFAS Tincture.-Sure cure for Consumption, Bronchitis, Pleurisy, and all Throat and Chest

Diseases.

ALOFAS Powder.-Oures all Wasting Diseases, Night
Sweats, Debility, Brain Fag, &0.
ALO F AS Pills for Indigestion, Constipatian, and all
Liver and Bowel Disorders.
ALO F AS Stomaohio cures Flatulence, Heartburn, Sour
Ernotations, and all Kidney and Heart
Trouble.
ALOF AS Embrooatlon.-A boon to athletes. Cures
Sprains, Rheumatism,Stifi' Joints, &0.
ALOF AS Ointment for Chaps, Chilblains, Cracks, Rough
Skin, Ulcers, &0.
ALOF AS Ringworm Ointment.-A sure cure.
ALOF AS Ointment for Piles. Most efficaoious.
ALO F AS Safe Remedy for Corpulence.
ALO F AS Hair Restorer for Falling Off, Baldness, &0.
ALO F AS Blood Purifier. Wonderfully Buccesaful.
ALOFAS Special Female Tincture. Safe in all CRses.
ALOFAS Cholera Syrup tor Diarrhooa, &c.

ALOFAS remedies are composed of purely innocent non-poisonous
herbs, ' POBBessing the most wonderful medicinal properties, and, being
entirely free from all injurious properties, they may be given with aafety
to the youngest child or the most lIensitive invalid.
ALOFAS relaxes spasms, expell wind, relieves pain, eqnalizes
the circulation, induces gentle but not proftue perspiration, clears the
llkin and beautifies the complexion. The continued use of this medicine
strengtheus the heart harmonizes the nervous system, strengthens the
sight, corrects the secretory functionll, excites the glandular system,
resolves vitiated depomts; the venous absorbent and lym:ilhatic veBIIelB
become Bbimulated,and an tendency'to constipation is removed.
ALOF AS vitali£el mentally and physically j being a pabulum by
which the brain is fed, ita use Imparts intellectual vigour, brilliancy and
vivacity of thought j and, through the blood, Btrength and endurance
of body. It is diuretic, tonic, alterative, anti-spasmodic, expectorant,
anti'8Corbutic, and stimulant. In fl"vers of every type ita effect is wonderful, and there is no need of other medicine. In the worst cases of
Pleurisy, Oroup, Whooping Cough, Asth.ma, Colic, Colds, Coughs,
Scarlet Fevtsr, Measles, all Inflammatory Diseases, Skin Diseasea, Gout,
Rheumatism, Indigestion, Blood Diseases, Hepatic Torpor, Impotency,
LoBS of Energy, ConfUllion of Ideas, Headache, all Chronic Diseases
however complicated or long standing; and in Female Diaeaaes, when
apparently hopelell8, ita aura tive action is beyond belief; but in all
Throat and Cheat Diseases, Cancer, Kidney Troubles, Mercurial and
Quinine Poisoning, Brow Ague, Oonsumption, Bronchitis, Hysteria, &c.,
it is almost a Specific. All beneficial effects are accomplished without
the Blight est inconvenience or discomfort to the. patient. This medicine
neither raises thetemporature of the body nor mcreaaea the frequency
of the pulse, and no excitement wha,tever accompanies ~tJa use.
The ALOFAS Preparations are all separate and independent
remedies, l'omposed of herbs selected with Bpecial reference to the
diae&.ae requiriug treatment, but all bear the word "ALOFAS," our
trade mark, to protect our customers from worthless imitations.
Send post card for the AlofM Guide to Health and Almanack for
1891, with descriptive list of Remedies forwarded post free.
The ALOF AS Remedies, price la. 1 ~d., 2s. 9d. a.nd 4s. 6d. each.
Sold by all Ohemists, or post free from

THE ALOF AS COMPANY,
"

20,
.

.

NEW OXll'ORD STREET, LONDON,

~a~ag~r,

W.C.

1;>. YOUNGER.

(Author of "The Magnetic and Botanic Family Physician,")
Agent for Manchester-Mrs. Wa.1l1Js, 10, Petworth 8treet, Cheetham,
and Victoria Ne\V Appr~h, 10, O1·ea.t Ducle, Street, Strangewa.ys.
A~ sold by the following agents :-

.Accnngton.-T. Stanley, ChemiSt, Whalley Road.
W. Thornber, Chemist, 3,3 and 35, Blackburn Road.

.A .hffYrd.-J. Ingall, Ohemiat, High Street. '

,
JJaM'01O-m-Purmu.-Edwin Sansom, Ohemillt, 76, Duke Street.
Bath.-Pinch &; Co., Ohemists, 5, Oheap Street.
Cater S.tofl'ell & Fortt, 27, Market Place and 30, Upper
Borough Walls.
Binningham.-:-Thomaa C~ry, 14.7, Broad Stree~, Five Ways.
Bilhop .Auc#lnd.-Thorburn &; S,on, 8, Newgate Street.
,
Blackbum.-R. Lord Gifford, Ohemist, Salford Bridge and Baslwell.
Bw.ndford (Dorset).-Gill, West Street.
.oradJord.-J. Burchell, Grocer, fi9, Obley Road and Feamley Street.
Bridlinqton.-R. Gatenby, 19, High Street. '
BrigMon.-Hardcsstle & 00., Ohemists. 71. Eaab Sbre9t.

Brom1eU-by-BotD.-J. H. Smith, OhemlaiJ, 189, &to Leonard's Street.
.Bumk!I.-Franofs,qhe~. 7, Manchester Road.
Burg St. Edmund3.-Floyd &; Co., Ohemists, CornhilL
Cardif,-Bateman, 68, Cecil Street, Roa"th.
Ocwdigan.-J.· E. Jones, Pharmaceutlcal-<Jhemfst.
Oheltenham.-A. T. Padgham. 12, Suffolk Road.
Ohe.ter-le-Street.-T. Foggan, Brown's Buildings.
O~ (~orkshire).-Holdroyd, Drug Stores.
Ooluhill.-Sumner &; Son, Chemists, High Street.
Oork.-Harrlngton &; Son, I.lmited, OheIDist:B. 80, Patrlok Street.
OoMUry.-F. Bird, Chemist, Spon Street.
OretDe.-A. P. Newman. Ohemist, Post Office, 43, Nantwlch Road and

6, Victoria Street.
Oromjord (DerbyahJre).-W. Lennox, Market! Place.
De?:by.-Bardill &,Co., OhemlsiB, 46, Peter Stre~.
De'lJJ&bury.-O. G. Gloyne, Ohemlst.
EastlmJ,rne.-Baker & Co., Sea.side.

'

Routby, StlfIan's Road.
Harmer, South Street.
Edinburgh.-8mith and Bowman, Ohemists, 9, MerchiBbon Terrace
MornlDgside, and 7, Orlchton Place.
Falkirk.-Wm. Murdoch, Melville Street.
GlasgotD.-John Griffin, 29, Great Western Road.
Banley.-Central Drug Company, 26, Tontine Street.
Bcuting•.-A. Brooker, Chemist, 628, Robertson Street.
Hereford.-., Ralph &; Clarke,3, High Town.
BOf"nChurch.-J. H. Smith, Chemist.
Rull.-A. Richardson, Ohemist, 443 and 117, Hesale Road.
G. Hoyles, The Holderness P!:larmacy.
Kr:nOOl.-J. S. Metcalfe, Ohemist, 66, High Gate.
Leith.-Smith and Bowman, Chemists. 3, Duke St., and at Edinburgh.
Liverpool.-A. W. Fisher, 22, Newland Street, Everton.
J. J. Morse, 80, Needham Road, Kensington.
NtlDClUfl.e-under-Lyme.-Oentral Drug Co., 40, Bridge Street.
Nurth Shie/da.-J. Gibson, Chemist, 110. Charlotte Street.
Norwich.-Fuller & Co., Rampant Horse Street.
Nottingham.-H. Campkin. 52, Hunger Hill Road.
(hford.-J. H. Jessop, Carfax Pharmacy, 140, High Street.
Plymouth.-J. V. Williams, Ohemist, 95 and 96, Old Town Street.
Pratlm.-J. T. Jackson, 55, Fiaherga1le.
Rotherham.-Pontis Botanical Drug Stores, 22, College Street.
Rye.-Plomley and Waters, High Street.
H. Horrell, High Street.
Salcnmbe (Devon).-R. M. Stewart.
SO'Uthampton.-The Herbal Stores, 8, Pound Tree Lane.
St. LeonardI-on-Sea.-Haaselby, Ohemist, 1, Eversfleld Place.
Thrap3ton.-Turner, Chemist, opposite Post Office.
Tu~e WelU.-Geo. Cheverton, Ohemist, The Broadway.
Wathoughton (nr. Bolton)-Jn_ Boulton, Medical HaIl, 158, Church St.
Wigan.-J. PhillipB, Ohemist, The Fharmaoy.
..
.
,WoWe~ E. .Aldridge. Oonfecticmsr, B, Queea'Stllila~
EtJtry Thuraday,

~

Ttoopence.

THE ACNOSTIC

JOURNAL

AND ECLEOTIO REVIEW.
Edited by SALADIN.
Under name and pen-name, lIome of the moat scholarly and able
writers of the age contribute regularly to THE AGNOSTIO JOUBNAL; and
although the editorial policy is opposed to the popular and dominant
faith, the columns of the journal are ever open to artioles in defence of
Spiritualism from writers of recognized ability.
THE AGNOBTIoJ OUBNAL can be had free by post on the following
terms: Quarterly, 2/8~; half-yearly, 6/5; yearly, 10/10. Orders should
be given to local newsagents, but where this is impracticable they
'
should be sent direct to the publishing office.
London I W. Stewart &; Co., 41, Farringdon
Street.
.

Jight:

10""U"

A Wuklr

of P'1lMioaJ, OcouU, and Mvl&aZ Rtaecwch.
II LIGHT I MOD WGH'l1 "-OOfthc.

Price 2d.; or, lOs. lOcI. per annum, post free.
Office :-2. Duke Btreet.Adelphi, London, W.O.

COUNT MATTEI'S REMEDIES
Cure diseases which defy every' other system of
treatment.
Fur Cancers, Tumours, Skin Diseases Consumption,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Indigestion, and' every kind of
ailment consult
Mr. RINGROSE,
Authorized Practitioner, 1 Pratt Street North Parade,
'
,
Halifax.
Consultation forms sent to persons living at a distance.
Mr. Ringrose may be consulted at Brook Street Res·
tau~ant, HUDDKRSFIELD, on THURSDAYS, from 12 to 6.
TRADB MARK.

yv -

,~~W A ~EFJ:ELD.
MEDICAL. QLAIRVOYANT,

Magnetic Healer and Medical Botanist,
Keallo ,' at a dliItanoe-IIecuC&l ~ Beme4lH. 110.
MRS., WAKEFIELD,
MEnto A

If

PSYOHOMETBIBT..

In Female DIseaSes and Derangements IlUcc9latuL
.ADDRBSS";"74,

OOBOURG· STREET, LEEDS.
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